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THE HOPE OF DEMOCRACY
IF CANADA IS EVER TO BECOME A DEMOCRATIC 

NATION IN WHICH ALL THE CITIZENS WILL HAVE 
EQUAL RIGHTS IT WILL BE THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF 
THE ORGANIZED FARMERS. THERE SEEMS TO BE NO 
ORGANIZATION IN CANADA TODAY WITH THE COURAGE 
AND DESIRE TO CHALLENGE THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
OF RAILWAYS, BANKS AND MANUFACTURERS AND 
DEMAND THAT THEY CEASE TO OPPRESS THE PEOPLE. 
EVERY OTHER ORGANIZATION, POLITICAL OR COMMER
CIAL, IS EITHER LINKED UP IN SOME WAY WITH THE 
TRIPLE ALLIANCE OR IS AFRAID TO INCUR ITS WRATH 
AND THE TERRIBLE CONSEQUENCES. BUT THE ORGAN
IZED FARMERS HAVE NOTHING TO FEAR IN THIS RES
PECT, BECAUSE THEY HAVE BEEN PLUCKED TO THE 
VERY LIMIT OF ENDURANCE. THE FARMERS THEM
SELVES ARE NOT ASKING FOR ANY SPECIAL PRIVI
LEGES, BUT ONLY THAT THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE BE 
FORCED TO STAND UPON ITS OWN FEET. TODAY THE 
TRIPLE ALLIANCE PRACTICALLY OWNS OR CONTROLS 
BOTH THE POLITICAL PARTIES AS WELL AS THE 
MAJORITY OF THE INFLUENTIAL NEWSPAPERS AND 
EXERCISES A POWERFUL INFLUENCE UPON THE PULPIT 
AND THE SCHOOL. THE ORGANIZED FARMERS TODAY 
ARE CANADA'S HOPE FOR THE FUTURE, AND THEY 
HAVE AMPLE POWER TO REFORM THESE ABUSES IF 
THEY WILL BUT USE IT. EVERY FARMER HAS A 
SACRED DUTY TO PERFORM IN THE INTEREST OF HIS 
FAMILY AND HIS FELLOW CITIZENS.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A general Banking Buainega transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign Exchange nought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

A
. jford v
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You’vi- observed—that in 
front of the finest homes Ford 
cars are numerous. We are 
selling an ever increasingly 
greater part of our gigantic 
output to experienced auto
mobile owners who have tired, 
of the exorbitant expense of 
big car up-keep.
Our fat torin have produced more than » quarter of a 
million Model TV Friers: Runabout $675; T our
ing Oar $7SO; Town Oar $1000—f.o.h. W.dkrr- 
villr with all equipment. For particulars get “Ford 
Time»**—an interesting automobile magazine. It*» 
free—from Walkerville Jartory. Ford Motor Com
pany of ( atiad.i Limited, Walkerville, Ont., (.’an.

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
Experience hss proved that no portion of the Prairie 
Provinces is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

INSURE KARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The cost Is the name ss liter in the Season

The strongest Canadian Company in the bueineee. The enviable 
reputation borne by the Company for fair dealing, prompt adjust
ment# and full cash settlement oi losses sustained, is its best recom 
mend at ton to intending insurers.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agents for Saakslehewsn, Alberta and Manitoba

Be* IMS MOOSE JAW, SASK.

The Best _
Farm Lubricants

STANDARD
Used and recommended by the leading 
engine builders all over the country. 
Keeps its body at high temperatures. 
Equally good for external bearings.

PRAIRIE
Harvester Oil

A heavy-bodied oil, suitable for all kinds 
of farm machinery. Withstands 
weather, and is unaffected by moisture.

POLARI NE
For Tractor and Automobile Lubrication 

Silver Star Engine Kerosene
Eldorado Imperial

Castor Machine Oil Motor Gasoline
Capitol Thresher

Cylinder Oil Hard Oil
Eureka Mica

Harness Oil Axle Grease
Stock carried in 300 tank and warehouse stations in Western 
Canada. For prices at nearest warehouse, write any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited 

Main Office :
^ WINNIPEG

Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary 
Edmonton, Lethbridge. Vancouver.

Health Means Wealth
In the poultry yard as well as elsewhere. Healthy, husky rhlrks are the proflt- 
puyer* \N f-ak. afrkly birdsar.e losers They are poor producer* anti their offspring 
are uwl«Mw i,*, Keep your flock -young and old vigorous, healthy, full of life and 
ginger "I he use of

Poultry Regulator
a« rompllshes this it produce* marked Improvement In every flock, 
beeause it Insures perfect condition

2V.Mk. $1. 2S-lh Pail $2 SO 
It Id your houses and coops of murderous, blood-sucking mites.

Liquid Lice Killer
or Disinfectant

do*-« the work effectively, easily, at small Cfdt
“Your money bark if it fail».*' Pratt’s 160-page poultry book 10c 
by mail. Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 
TORONTO - ONTARIO

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & H ollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 158 Offices: Suite 5-7 London Block
Telephone Garry 4783 WINNIPEG *

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats ?,p.dL Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

Agents united it eieq point where we we ant represented. Write ns it once 1er terms

DC" A wp Q DEALERS IN LUMBER. LATH. SHINOLES AND ALL KINDS 
D^^Vtn OF BUILDING MATERIAL WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL 
III lUI RTB THE PRINCIPAL T0WK1 IN MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN
L- U Ivl LJ C. n AND alberta. see our agent before BUYING.

CO. LTD. HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Th« Guide le the only paper In Canada 
that is absolutely owned and controlled 
bT the organized (armera. It ia entirely 
independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal capitalistic or Special Intereet money 
i/lnrested In It. All opinions expreaaed 
in The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada » better country and to bring 
forward the day when "Equal Eights to 
All and Special Privileges to None" shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, $1.00 per year; two years, $1.50; 
three years, $2.00; five years. $3.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1.50 per 
year in advance. Single copies 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

Our Ottawa Letter
Hv' The fluide Special Correspondent).

Senate Amends Highways Bill—May
Hang Up Naval Bill—Budget Debate
Shows Strong Protectionist Views—
Bank Act Passed—Kailway Subsidies
This Week.
Ottawa, May 23.—This lias been an 

other busy week in Parliament. Such 
satisfactory progress has been made 
with business before the House that it 
is not improbable that prorogation may 
be reached by Saturday, June 7. In the 
Commons the budget debate has been 
disposed of, a third reading has been 
given to the Rank Act, government 
legislation of a minor character ad 
\anced and a great deal of supply 
voted.

The indications at the moment point 
to a struggle between the Upper and 
Power Houses as the feature of tIn
closing fortnight of the session. After 
h two or three days’ debate the Senate 
today passed the Highways Act after 
introducing into it the same amend 
ments adopted last year and which tlo
go vern ment would not accept. The 
chief of these is one providing that 
the monies to be voted for good road? 
must be divided between the provinces 
on the basis of population as a seer 
tawed at the last census. The govern
ment in putting this bill through the 
House both last session and this has 
declared that this is to be the guiding 
feature of the bill. The supplemen
tary estimates brought down this week 
contain a sum- of $1,500,000 for the 
improvement of roads and it is divided 
amongst the various provinces on the 
basis of population. For some reason, 
which it must be confessed is not al
together clear, the government declines 
to stipulate in the bill that the money 
is to lie divided between the provinces. 
The result has been that the Liberals 
have repeated the cry qt last year that 
the object behind the measure is to 
build up an effective political machine 
and for that reason the opposition ma 
jority in the Senate lias again declined 
to pass the bill in th'e form in which it 
reached them. There is apparently no 
reason to believe that the government 
will on this occasion accept the amend 
ment and if it does not the effect will 
be to kill the bill and the $1 .-jOiiJKIO 
will not be voted.

Senate and Navy Bill
The difference between the two 

Houses about which public interest will 
centre more particularly will be in con 
nect inn with the naval bill which 
comes up for second reading in the 
Upper House early next week. The Lib 
era I majority in the Senate met fn 
caucus this week and while no official 
statement was subsequently given out 
they make no secret of the fact that it 
Was determined that the bill will not 
be allowed to become law. The senators 
a re, however, maintaining strict se
crecy as to just what they propose to 
do with the measure, but the general 
impression is that they » ill add to it 
a rider declaring that it must not conic 
into effect until the people have been 
given an opportunity to express an 
opinion at the polls. The reasons for 
this action will be given in a speech 
to be delivered by Sir George Ross on 
the second reading on Tuesday or Wed
nesday next about which time it is 
expected that the interest in the Sen 
ate proceedings will reach fever height. 
A variety of opinion is being expressed 
as to what the government will do if 

-TtieJ*fiin is rejected but the majority 
agree that there is not much livelihood 

a general election this summer Ifof

% <$ratn
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GEORGE F. CHIPMAN, Editor. JOHN W. WARD, Associate. Editor.
Published under the auspices and employed a» the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Drain Growers’ Association, .the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmer! of Alberta.

The Guide le designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of, aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, eocial and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relations between 
Its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity, Intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa. Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
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THE WORLD’S MOST AUTHENTIC

LIVE STOCK SHOW
Entries Close June 21

$75,000 in Prizes, Purses and Amusements
The Exhibition Association urges as many as are able to 
forward their entry forms early so that the unavoidable 
rush on the closing date is as light as possible.

SEE THE

Frontier Days’ Exposition 
Grain Cleaner Contest

SEE THE

Farm Motor Contest 
Farm Boys’ Club

The Biggest and Best Year of the Biggest and Best Fair !

SIR WM. WHYTE, President 
F. J. C. COX, Vice-President

W. H. EVANSON, Treasurer. 
A. W. BELL, Secretary.

BIG DAIRY PROFITS
hroru now on m the time to make 
I he money on milk. There'* lot* of 
money in handling your dairy right 
You rnuftt have * Cream Separator 
»*o get all of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
we are ready to prove in the heel 
Separator that you can buy. It i* 
the moil modern, complete, euaieat 

running and eawieat cleaned Separator that you cart find 1 
am willing to prove it on your own farm for UO day#, you 
vouraelf to be the only judge ** t*. whether it*»t*ridi the te*t. 
Here are the features that make the Galloway Separator the 
top-notcher of them all:
Every gear run# In a bath of oil low tank, wmooth aa a teacup 
high wide crank—very ea*y operation extreme simplicity— 
abaolulely sanitary—howl a perfert akimmer. and eaaily 
cleaned- prire the very logeât — trial plan the very fairewt.
You ean’t appreciate half the value* of thi* n*w Galloway 
ean.tary cream separator until you see it. but let me tell you 
about it. 8erd for catalog and description.
Every one made in my own Factory; file Capacity; Mont 
Modern Separator Built; Try It FKKK t#0 Hava: Ka*i< at 
Running Self Oiling. W M GALLOWAY, Free.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
bept.fi.c.3 WINNIPEG. MSN.

a

We believe, through careful Inquiry, 
that every advertisement In The Guide 
la signed by trustworthy parsons. We 
will take It aa a favor if any of onr read
ers wl)l advise ua promptly should they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or firm who advertises In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisements of frauds, gat-rfch-qulek- 
schemas, doubtful Investments, or any
thing classed by ua aa “undesirable.'’

We publish no free "boosters, " and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked aa 
such.

Rates for claaaided advertisements may 
he assn on the claaslded page. Display 
rates may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter muet reach ne seven days In ad
vance of publication to an aura Insertion.

there in an election before the govern
ment runs itk full term it ia likely to 
come after the next tension of Parlia
ment and subsequent to the passing of 
a redistribution bill.

Budget Shows $66,000,000 Surplus
The budget debate this year, to use 

an expression of tho minister of finance, 
“synchronized” with the placing on 
the table of supplementary estimates 
amounting to $23,000,000 and which 
brings the total estimutes for the year 
up to a sum exceeding $202,000,000, 
not including railway subsidies to lie 
brought dowij early next week. The 
result was that tho budget debate re
lated largely to the surplus of $55,000,- 
000 announced by lion. W. T. White in 
his annual financial statement and the 
large expenditure proposed for the cur
rent year. The opposition did not move 
any amendment although it had been 
reported during the session that they 
would move for an increase in the 
British preference That they did not 
do so is probably due to the fact that 
they feared that in tho event of a gen
eral election this summer It might be 
unwise from a political standpoint to 
distract the attention of Eastern Cana 
da from the naval issue. The free trade 
wing of the Liberal party are of the 
opinion that if no general election In
tervenes to upset present political con
ditions the opposition will next year 
declare for an increase in the prefer
ence and a decrease In the duties all 
liking the line. This year A. K. Mc
Lean the chief opposition critic, Hon. 
Frank Oliver, F. li. G'arvell and others 
demanded, in view of the large surplus 
and the possibility of bigger surpluses 
in the future, reduction should be made 
in the tariff taxation. Mr. Carvell 
came out flat footed in favor of an 
early increase in the British preference.

Protectionists Support Budget
The ministerial defence of the 

budget, the proposed expenditure and 
the maintenance of the tariff wall as 
it stands today was for some reason or 
another left to three of the high pro
tectionist me in tiers of the House, II. B. 
Aines, W. F. Cockshutt and Dr. Ed
wards, of Frontenac. Mr. Cockshutt 
openly declared that the revenues are 
abundant because the government is 
collecting -more duties than were col
lected by Hon. William Paterson. He 
said that tho customs staff had been 
strengthened and all - the duties called 
for by the law were being taken In.

Mr. Ames argued that the opposi
tion speakers had failed to make out a 
good case for a reduction of duties. He 
admitted that the per capita tax today 
stands at $17 per head as against $8 
or $ii ten years ago. It was not a que*
1 ion, he said, of the amount collected 
but of the ability of the people to pay 
and with the complacency cnacscteris 
lie of all high protectionists he con 
tended that the Canadian people are 
better able to pay $17 per head today 
than half that sum a decade ago.

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, contend 
ed that the farmers of the Dominion 
are in favor of protection and that a 
reduction in duties would be to their 
disadvantage, as well as to that of the 
manufacturing interests.

Extending Lead Bounties
From the standpoint of the man who 

is anxious to see a reduction In the 
burden of taxation imposed by the pro
tective tariff there was an interesting 
debate on Monday when Hon. W. T. 
White moved for the consideration of 
his bill to extend for another five years 
the bounty on>|ead ores. This bounty, 
which is governed by the price of lead

f-onUneed es Pag# 1$
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Right Light for “Grain Growers
Some of you grain grower» have paid two or 
three dollars a bushel for '‘Marquis" wheat for 
seed.

You own the latest and finest farm machinery— 
High-class Reapers, Binders, Plows, Harrows and 
Drills. Most of you Own good, fine farm horses. 
A good many of you own up-to-date Automo
biles. You never hesitate, and you shouldn't, to 
buy anything that counts for Comfort, Con
venience or Labor Saving Economy for ou tdoora.

i
But how about Indoor* where your wife and 
youngster* spend most of their time? Have 
you first-class conveniences there? Is your 
house half or quarter as well equipped as 
your barn or your farm? If not, why not? 
Is your grain worth more than your health 
or your wife's health or your children’s 
health. If you have children? We want you 
to think about this.

We want you to think about and investigate a 
simple, modern, inexpensive gas lighting system 
for your home that will relieve your wife from 
the nuisance, bother and disagreeableness of 
"tending lamps” and save your children’s eyes 
besides.
Kerosene lamps are as much behind the 
times to-day as tallow dips were fifty years 
ago. More than half a million farmers In 
the United States and Canada have entirely 
discarded coal-oil for this modern gas 
light -easily and cheaply produced in their 
cellars at home.

With this modem perfected system of "home
made gas" you and your wife and family can 
have all the brilliancy and comfort of the finest 
city light for every room in your house, and 
for your outbuildings as well. By simply "turn
ing it on" and striking a match you can have the 
finest gas light in the world at your command— 
anywhere you want it — any time.

We are in the business of supplying these simple, 
practical home-lighting systems complete to suit 
the requirements of individual homes.

THE EDITOR OF THIS PAPER 
can tell you of our responsibility and vouch for 
everything wr say We have installed thousands 
of Acetylene plants throughout Canada, not only

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO. LIMITED
606 LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER BUILDING :: MONTREAL V'l

FILL OUT THIS COUPON
Same ^ -.......................... ............

P. O. Address __
Province *__

Light now used 
Building to light 
So. of Rooms

in country homes, but In Rural Stores, Halls, 
Churches, Schools, Elevators, Warehouses and 
buildings of every kind in villages and towns.
Half a million of these plants are in daily 
use In the United States.

This simple, modem, lighting system ought to 
be in your farm home, and will be if we can 
make plain its advantages, convenience and profit 
to you and your wife in saving of trouble alone.

YOU NEED THIS MODERN LIGHTING 
SYSTEM IN YOUR HOME

You ought to have it. You can well afford it. 
In fact, you cannot afford to be without it a day 
longer considering our convenient, easy payment 
plan. It is the simplest, easiest installed, 
easiest cared for and cheapest-to-main tain 
lighting system in the world. It is more 
brilliant than electricity, cheaper than city gas, 
cleaner, more convenient, less troublesome and 
much less expensive in the long run than kerosene.

Less than 10 minutes a month keeps this home - 
lighting system in perfect working order. All 
the attention it requires is to put a few lumps of 
Carbide (fuel) in the generating tank every three 
or four weeks. This Carbide fuel furnishes 
complete and perfect light for your whole house — 
Sitting Room, Bedrooms, Kitchen, and for your 
Barn, Outbuildings, Sheds, and Porch.
We can give you thousands of references from 
people like yourself who have used Acetylene 
lighting in their homes for years, and who wouldn’t 
be without it for many times its cost. We have 
installed these Acetylene systems in hundreds of 
Canadian Churches, Country Stores, Halls, 
Schools, Elevators, Warehouses, Railroad Sta
tions and rural buildings of almost every kind.

i v

WE ASK YOU IN ALL SERIOUSNESS AND 
GOOD FAITH

to consider this modem comfort and convenience 
for your home. Let us tell you all about it, how 
much it will cost you to install in the first place, 
and how much by the year to maintain. It is 
not expensive compared with the convenience 
and comfort it will give you and your family for 
many years.

Will you do us and yourself the favor to write 
us to-day while you think of it, for our inter
esting book, “The Wonderful Light ”?
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THE TITLED GALLANT
Sir Tariff Baron has left his eastern castle 

and on his Made-in-Canada train is airain 
coining to pay his respects to Miss Prairie ; 
W est. Long has he worshipped at her shrine 
and declared himself a slave 1o her charms. 
For years he has cast longing eyes towards 
the Maiden of the Plains and by his soft 
( lien ; notes and (chattel) promises assured 
her that he cannot give her up. For she is a 
young and comely virgih and her dowry 
is natural wealth beyond measure. And 
what brings the titled suitor in his palace on 
wheels? Is it rich gifts for the lady of his 
heart’s desire, such as the knights of old 
spread before their lady-loves in the days 
of chivalry ? Not he. In his Made-in-Can- 
aila train he brings the spoils of his legis
lative chase, which he displays to show his 
prowess and which the lady of his dreams 
may have for a golden consideration. Sir 
Tariff Baron gives away nothing, but all, 
even the lady of his heart’s desire, pay 
tribute to his political power. Like the In
dian, the Eskimo and the-Soutn Sea Islander 
our Tariff Baron goes wooing with a club, 
for a gentle partner is to him but an 
economic necessity and useful merely to 
keep the fires going, the larder stocked with 
food and his noble limbs clad in fitting 
raiment. But Sir Tariff Baron has not yet 
succeeded in his amorous designs. Several 
times at intervals of three or four years he 
has soundly clubbed the Prairie Maiden, but- 
her unconquerable will scorns to yield to his 
purchased election victories, to kow tow to 
his tin pot titles, or look with favorable 
eye upon his vulgar display of wealth. 
She knows full well that it is only her dowry 
that brings the tariff brigand and not the 
divine spark which draws man to woman. 
Let Sir Tariff Baron go back to his castle 
and cleanse his heart of its golden lust, and 
when he is once more a human being ready 
to take his place on an even footing with 
the other suitors of the Prairie Rose, he will 
suddenly find that 4m is flic one above all 
others who will lie welcomed and he will 
find it easy to win as a noble, generous, 
manly man the affections of the fair lady 
whom lie has failed to subdue with a Tariff 
club.

PROTECTION AND PROGRESS
The growth of the manufacturing indus

tries of Canada shown by the last census is 
being paraded by our protectionist friends 
as final proof of the benefits of high tariffs. 
This argument is being used not only in 
Canada, but also in Great Britain, where the 
Tariff Reform League, an organization 
whose object it is to re-fasten upon the 
British people the shackles of Protection, is 
industriously circulating a speech of W. K. 
George, ex-president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, in. which he declares 
that our “industrial activity and develop
ment owes its being almost entirely to the 
policy of Protection which we have adopt
ed.” This assertion by Mr. George is abso
lutely contrary to the facts. Canadian 
manufactures have made rapid progress 
during the last decade, it is true, but that 
progress has been in spite of, and not be
cause of our protective policy. Mr. George 
surely would not argue that imports are en
couraged by Protection, yet the Dominion 
Government returns show that in the ten 
years from 1901 to 1911 the total imports 
into Canada increased from $190,41.'>,'>20 to 
$472,247,040, an increase of 148 per cent., 
which is just 0 per cent, more than the out
put of our manufacturing industries in
creased during the ten-year period. The

plain fact is that our increased production, 
both in manufacturing and agriculture and 
our increased trade generally are due to flic 
increase in population. This increase in 
population is largely owing to the incoming 
of settlers, who are attracted by the free 
and cheap land of the West, and it is to the 
increase in the number of men on the land, 
who are injured rather than helped by the 
Protective policy, that our industrial ac
tivity and development is due. Men could 
continue to make their living from the land 
even if there were no manufacturing in
dustries in Canada, but how long would the 
manufacturing industries continue if there 
were no farmers? It is because the farmers 
are here that the manufacturing industries 
have been established, and the majority of 
our manufacturing industries would have 
been established if we had no protective 
tariff. The tariff does not and cannot pro
tect at the most liberal estimate more than 
25 per cent, of the manufacturing industries, 
but by increasing the cost of production it 
is a heavy burdiyi .upon all industry, both 
manufacturing and of every other descrip
tion. The burden of Protection is many 
times greater than its benefits, but the bur
den is borne by the masses of the people 
while all the benefits go to a favored few. 
Mr. George, in the speech above referred to, 
says that one in every fourteen of the entire 

population of Canada is actually working in 
a factory. He might have added that the 
employees of the protected industries of 
Canada are paid lowor wages than any other 
class in the country. The census returns 
supplied by the manufacturers to the Gov
ernment in 1911, showed that the average 
earnings of the women over lfi years of age 
working for wages in the factories of Cana
da in 1910 were $21.75 a month, or less than 
$5 a week, and of the men $18.33 a month, 
which is less than $9 a week. If there is any 
( lass of labor in this country, skilled or un
skilled, which is worse paid than this Mr. 
George will be doing a public service by call
ing attention to it and correcting our state
ment. Mr. George further says that when 
the wives, mothers and children of the fac
tory workers are added to the number of 
those actually working in the factories it 
will be recognized what a tremendous por
tion of the population are dependant upon 
the industries for maintenance and support, 
but it is to be hoped that neither the women 
whose wages average $21.75 a month, nor 
the men who earn $38.33 a month, have 
many children, wives or mothers dependent 
upon them. The fact is that many of the 
children and wives and some of the mothers 
of the men employed in the factories, are 
compelled to work in the factories them
selves because the wages of the men are not 
sufficient to maintain their families in the 
face of the continued rise in the cost of 
living. Canadian manufacturers may be 
proud of their great factories, of their own 
magnificent homes, of their munificent gifts 
to philanthropy and religion, of their 
influence with the government, and of the 
titles which have been bestowed upon some 
of them, but they have very little reason to 
be proud of the conditions in which the 
people who produce their wealth live and 
work.

DOES AGITATION PAY ?
The word “agitators” is very frequently 

applied to the organized farmers of the West 
as well as to The Guide. It is intended by 
those thus using it to be a term of contempt, 
but the organized farmers should be proud 
of the fact that they are “agitators” be
cause they have stirred up discussion on

many important subjects, securing wide 
publicity, and a greater spread of know
ledge which must always precede needed re
forms. Without “agitation” the farmers of 
the West would be in the same position they 
were in ten years ago and that was a sorry 
predicament. Hand in hand with the “agita
tion” in the West has gone organization, 
which has resulted in education and been 
closely followed by co-operation. *

It certainly is a matter of pride that 14,- 
000 farmers from all three Prairie Provinces 
have built up the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company in the-past six years to be the 
largest grain company in Canada, handling 
28.000,000 bushels of their own grain, oper
ating line elevators in the country and ter 
minai elevators at Fort William, holding for 
t he use of the prairie farmers a large timber 
limit in British Columbia, being large share
holders in the Home Bank of Canada, and 
now embarking in the Hour industry to re
duce the cost of living to the farmers.

It is also something to be proud of for 
12,000 Saskatchewan farmers to have, organ
ized the Saskatchewan Co-operatiVe Eleva
tor Company with a line of 140 elevators all 
over the province handling 1 ‘4,000,000 
bushels of the farmers’ grain, and all this 
accomplished in less than two years.

A similar company has been organized in 
Alberta this year by the organized farmers, 
-and in another two years that province will 
also be dotted with elevator* owned by — 
the farmers.

This is an achievement in the field of hard, 
cold business which is without parallel in 
rural development in the Anglo-Saxon 
world.

Then again several hundred of the local 
associations in the three provincial have 
taken up co-operative purchasing of their 
supplies. Already a number of them are 
incorporating under the. Co-operative Acts 
and plan to develop to handle their own 
business.

The total business which the farmers 
themselves will this year transact through 
their own organizations will be around $50,- 
000,000, and the result will be an immense 
saving to every family that partakes. Surely 
the uccomplisluAcnts of the organized farm
ers in handling their own business proves 
that they are not dreamers, but are hard- 
headed, practical, sensible men and capable 
of developing co-operative organizations 
until they become their own middlemen and 
their own manufacturers in practically 
every line. And the accomplishments to date 
have been the outcome of what our enemies 
contemptuously termed “agitation.” Surely 
the farmers need not be ashamed of such a 
term any longer.

But along lines Jess material the farmers 
have also made progress. They have sue 
eeeded in securing laws providing for a mea
sure of Direct Legislation in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and in the latter province a co
operative bill has also been enacted. Both 
the Saskatchewan and Alberta legislatures 
have also adopted laws providing for 

^heavier taxes on the land speculator, which 
the organized farmers have requested. Many 
other provincial questions have also been 
discussed and become more thoroughly un
derstood since the farmers began to organize 
and considerable favorable legislation has 
been secured.

In Federal affairs no one doubts but that 
the agitation of the organized farmers has 
prevented very large increases in the tariff 
on manufactured goods ami even secured a 
microscopic reduction in the duty on cement. 
Today the tariff is the burning issue in Can
adian polities due to the organized farmers’ 
efforts, and day by day the farmers are gain-
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mg support in their demand for free trade. 
The legislation regulating the grain trade 
ha* been amended h y the representation of 

. the. farm era through their orgamz.ition until 
the grain trade ha* been revolutionized. Arid 
a* a reault of this legislation, and the grain 
grrrwi-n ttn-m*-H !•* -hr-rng in ttnrfield Wirlr 
their own companies, the profith of tire 
middlemen have been redueéd by from $30 to 
♦ 100 fier carload upon grain in the pant few 
year* The recent reduction of 20 per cent, 
in exprès* rate* would never have been 
made if the organized farmer* had not. 
joined in with other Western interest* and 
demanded it, and we are ijuite positive that 
if the farmer* cease their “agitation” there 
will he no reduction in freight rate*, and 
neither will there be any reduction in the 
rate* of interest charged by banks, mortgage 
companies and machinery companies. The 
t'O-operative Hanking Hill now before the 
House of Commons is another result of 
farmer*’ ‘.‘agitation.’* Hut for the farmers’ 
“agitation ” the Hudson Hay Railway would 
long ago have been given to .Mackenzie and 
Mann and probably the Intercolonial also. 
Another achievement of the organized farm
er* which has never been approached in any 
other place in the world is the development- 
of their own journal, until it. has reached 
the premier place among the agricultural 
journals in this country.

We consider that the work of the organ
ized farmers who began their “agitation" 
only ten years ago, is the brightest page in 
the history of Western Canada, and is some
thing to inspire every man and woman, 
young or old, with a deep respect for their 
own calling and capabilities. Today the 
organization of -farmers in the three pro
vince* has reached the place where it is no 
longer laughed at nor scoffed at, but com
mands the very deepest respect ?anil, of 
course. tt«*u*es mlenae antagonism in sum- 
case») in every quarter of Canada In the 
business field the organized farmers must 
continue their efforts because in that way 
they make themselve* strong and capable 
and well versed in business affairs, but they 
must never cease to “agitate” until justice 
is secured. We have just reached the place 
with our organization where we have the 
power to accomplish great results. This 
power must he increased through education
and organization, and it must, be |Ju....I in
the hands of wise and capable men and used 
with the utmost discretion. If each one does 
hi* part honestly and earnestly nothing can 
prevent the organization as a whole accoui 
plishing the great work it has before it
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as he can stand it. Tins is also the principle 
upon which the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association work*. - Mr. Rord<-n lia* Turgot-,, 
ten all' about his plausible promises of a 
tariff commission and a* “ scientific tariff.
It is evillentlv less of a. mental..strain and

LITTLE HOPE AT OTTAWA
111 tile debate iltl tlie budget last Week Mr. 

White, finance minister, Herbert It. Ames, 
W. F. foeks&utt and some other high pro
tectionists took the stand that it was all 
right to ta'x the people so long as they could 
stand it. They also talked about I lie pros
perity of the country, despite the fuel that 
there is more poverty in Canada than ever 
before in its history. Some of them even 
prated about the abundant prosperity of 
the western farmers when, as a matter of 
fact, the past year has been one of the 
hardest in the west and farmers by the hun
dreds are being forced otf the land by the 
economic burdens imposed upon them.

These gentlemen seem blind to the fact 
that the agricultural development of Canada 
is being injured seriously by this system of 
giving everything to the railways, hanks and 
manufacturers. They say the country is 
prosperous because they have $.Vi,(MMMHM) 
surplus revenue, yet if they put the screws 
on tighter wu have no doubt that another 
$10,DUO,000 could have been squeezed out of 
the people, and, according to Mr. White’s 
theory of economics,- the country would 
have been still more prosperous Mr. White 
claim* that the way to make a man grow 
prosperous is to squeeze him just as hard

' more satisfactory from a party standpoint 
to let the Manufacturers’ Association ar 
range the tariff.

A. K. McLean led in the criticism of the 
budget for the Opposition, protested against 
extravagance arid talked about redueed 
taxation, but, of course, be did not press 
very vigorously, as Mr. M<-L<-an is a decided 
protectionist. The Liberal speakers, natur
ally, could not make any effective argument 
against the tariff because it. was their own 
child blossoming into vicious manhood that 
they were criticizing. For In years the 
Liberals allowed the manufacturers to make 
the tariff laws and now their sins are cast 
up against them. It is strange that both tic- 

—Conservative* unit Liberals When in' oppo- 
sit ion are great friends of the people and 
keen for tariff reduction, but once they-get 
into power they simply register tin- wishes 
of the Manufa-k^ircrs.’ Association. Tin- 
Liberal party had their opportunity to in
crease the Hritish Preference at tin- time 
of the reciprocity agreement, arid had they • 
done so they would still have been in power. 
Hut they chose rather to try to ride both 
horses and to play into tin- hands of the 
manufacturers. with the result that they 
fell. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the House of 
Commons last week declared himself a free 
trader. If he is a free trader we wonder 
what would la- his description of a protec
tionist. The Liberal party won strong sup
port from the western farmers because of 
the reciprocity agreement, which in itself 
was an admirable measure, but it was not 
by any means justice. Hut now the Liberals 
might as-well make upTheir minds that it(is 
time for them to get a tariff policy that w r JI 
provide sonic relief to the public. If they- 
intend to talk free trade or tariff reduction t 
while in opposition and then betray the 
people to the manufacturers as soon as they 
get into power, as they did in 18%, the 
longer they stay in opposition tin- better. It 
is time for the Liberal party at Ottawa to 
arouse and wake up to the fact that the 
public want something definite on these 
economic questions, and they should also 
remember that they have to lise down the 
betrayal of 189(1.

I lay by day the possibility of securing a 
square deal from either of the old parties 
seems more remote. The only lime that they 
seem inclined to listen to the pi-oplc is when 
in opposition. There is an ever-growing 
feeling in the i'raifie Provinces that some 
independent action must he taken if (In
voice of the farmers is to In- lu-ard on the 
floor of Parliament. The western farmers 
have been bamboozled by politicians for a 
long time hut we In-lieve they arc getting 
their eye* opened and we also believe that 
there will lie a rude awakening coming to 
the politicians within a very few years, as 
the western farmers become more fully 

.alive to their own needs.

MADE-IN-CANADA TRAIN .
The “ Made - in - Canada Train’’ . passed 

through Winnipeg last week, and while in 
the city was visited by R. C. 1 lenders, presi
dent of the Canadian Council of Agrfn-ultum. 
as well as by the editor and several inemRers 
of the staff of The drain drow.-r^' Guide, 
The exhibit is a nice one, but docs iW sceiji 
as representative as that of last year. 1 Wit 
presume that a number of those who, ex
hibited last year found that it was unprofit
able and have not continued. We notice that 
there is no card this year explaining tin- 
capitalization and the wages paid by any of 
the industries, dur readers will remember 
that last year by tlu-ir own figures wv .-on* 
\iclcd some of the protected industries of
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flaying starvation wages.- This is an unfor- 
Input omission on their part because these 
protected rndustries-stiould all hav.- a state
ment accompanying their exhibit, showing 
l.ow much actual cash* there is invested in
tln-ir husiii»^*, how inudr..watered stock,
how mneh protection they get from fin- 
tariff and at wfiat price they sell their goods 
in foreign countries. This would he 'Very 
irftercstiirg infirmation to have. If the pro
tected manufacturers are wise they will not 
send any more “ Made-in-Canada” trains 
out through,this country as long as the tariff 
controversy continues, because it merely 
mitk'-s their,fas*-, weaker year by year, and 
from a practical standpoint does not bring 
them any return. We advise every farmer 
to have a look at the train, because they 
will have to pay for it anyway.

cockshutt and the tariff—
W. F. Cockshutt. M.P., as usual, stood up 

for the manufacturers during the budget 
debate, and had the nerve to declare that 
agricultural implements sold cheaper in 
Canada than in any other part of the world 
except United States. Yet at the same time 
he must have known that the Cockshutt 
Company, of which he is h shareholder,, 
sells its farm machinery cheaper for 
foreign shipment than when it is to 
In- used by Canadian farmers. Mr. 
Coi-kshutf must know that the tariff law is 
sfieeiallv arranged so that in addition to 
all the protection given by the tariff tin- 
manufacturers are actually allowed to put 
their Hands into the public treasury and get 
it bonus upon goods they sell to foreigners. 
Hart of this bonus was no doubt in Mr. Cock- 
shutt’s pockets in the way of dividends at 
the same time that he was making his pat
riotic ph-a for the downtrodden manufac-' 
hirers of agricultural implements. We fancy 
that l)r. Xehaffner anil Arthur Meigheri 
could liptli give Mr. Cockshutt some pointers 
<m the implement tariff. They are, both in 
favor of tariff reduction and can prove that 
it is needed.

Russia may be a backward country in 
some respects, but the co-operative idea has 
taken firm root; There are 3,700 agricul
tural societies in Russia-and over 800 “agri
cultural partnerships” for the co-operative 
sale of produce and the purchase of live
stock, farm implements, fertilizers and so 
forth. Last year there were 7,078 mutual 
loan or savings hanks and credit societies 
in operation. The number of pupils attend
ing agricultural schools was. 10,000 in 1911, 
while over twice this number took special 
agricultural courses under scientific direc
tion, and 290,000 attended lectures along the 
university extension line. Proper training 
plus co-operation is a good combination, 
hound to give the farmer better returns for 
his labor.

tlermany has dfscWvHred that the Krupps 
and other manufacturers of war supplies 
have been selling more cheaply to foreign 
governments than to tln-ir own. That sounds 
a good deal like the patriotism of the Cana
dian manufacturers who sell their goods 
more cheaply to foreigners than to Cana
dians. ,

A inanf in Sherbrooke, (jiiebee, died tin- 
other day leaving in his estate 90.000 shams 
of mining stock in sixteen different mines. 
The pfir value of this stock was $100,000, 
but tip- i-ash value was only $404. That is 
a typical fact which justifies The Guide 
policy of clean advertising in refusing, 
anumg other undesirable matter, any mining 
stock advertisement.

Have you ever considered what would he 
an ideal rural community, and how su<-h can 
tie developed? If you don't try to get it, 
it will never come.
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By ALPHONSE DESJARDINS
In previous articles Mr. Desjardins has told the readers of The Guide what Co-operative Banks are, and how to start them. 

Now Mr. Desjardins relates the history and experience of some of the banks which have been organized in the
Eastern provinces. The statistjcs which are given form a remarkable demonstration of the 

Success of the System

Continued from Last Week
We now intend to state very briefly w hat 

has been accomplished by other people's 
banks. It would be obviously too long 
to mention the whole of them. We will 
onlv speak of those which form distinct 
groups having regard to the peculiar 
character of the locality and the special 
calling of the majority of the population. 
There arc urban centres with a working- 
men population; rural centres where the 
agricultural industry predominates, colon-’ 
ization and mining districts. Let us 
mention a few examples taken in these 
various districts, for the co-operative 
bank has penetrated everywhere with an 
equal success.

Urban and Laboring Districts
Levis as an urban district has already 

been quoted. Let us now take Quebec, 
Montreal and the other towys-and cities 
of the province. St. Sauveur, a siirburb 
of Quebec, has had its co-operative bank 
since the 1st of January, 1900. On the 
30th of November, 1914, the people’s 
bank of St. Sauveur had $44,804.41 of 
assets and had a general turnover for 
less than three years of $57,334.

The oldest people’s bank of Montreal 
is that of the parish of the Immaculate- 
Conception. It was established on the 
31st of January, 1909. At the end of 
January, 1913, its assets amounted over 
$40,867.45 and its general turnover to 
$111,474. The other people’s banks of 
Montreal are of quite a recent date, 
having been established only since the 
month of April last. However, their 
success is already certain, thanks to tIn
valuable and powerful participation of 
the leading religious and social authorities 
of the parishes in which they are working.

Three-Rivers is a small manufacturing 
city of about 18,000. It has had its 
co-operative bank since the 17th of 
October, 1909, and on the .31st of January, 
1913, its assets amounted to over $43,480; 
its general turnover to $104,959.70; its 
loans to $49,794; deposits received $04,- 
466.34; deposits withdrawn $43,101.68. 
It has paid in interest on'deposits $306.69; 
in dividends on shares 8015.80; for all 
expenses only $135.81. That last item 
is indeed very small compared with the 
general business done of $104,959.70. 
Its guarantee fund is already close on 
$600.

There are also other localities outside 
of the large cities or towns where the 
working men are tin- majority. Such 
localities are to be found even in the rural 
districts where a considerable number of 
families are living out of the labor in 
the woods, for example, or of some oilier 
small local industries. These small cen
tres present a variety bv them selves and 
have to a certain extent the character 
of an urban district. In such localities 
these people’s banks are prosperous and 
render great services to the laboring men.

Matave, in the county of Itimouski, 
has had a people’s bank since the 40th of 
August, 1911, and in 18 months the total 
turnover reached $11.304.80. The assets 
on the 48 th of February, 1913, were 
$4,760,46.

The Montrnagny People's Rank, organ
ized on the 10th of July, 1910, had on the 
31st of May, 1914, $4,487 of assets, anil 
has already done business amounting 
to $5,734 and 84,7 47 in small loans.

During eight months the Windsor 
Mills People’s Rank, from the 1st of 
October. 1911, to the 31st of May, 1914, 
had done business amounting to $4,340, 
of which $1,457 was for small loans.

The Sayahec People's Rank, in the 
county of Itimouski, in three years has 
accumulated over $9,000 of assets, and 
ha- .had a general turnover of $57.000.

The Kinsey People’s Rank in about 
15 months has had a general turnover of 
$43,718.17, and it rnlist be observed that 
the population is about 1,400

Outside of the province of Quebec 
there ar<- several co-operative banks 
flourishing in another ( anadian province, 
Ontario, where they have to operate 
under the voluntarx sxstem.

The People's Rank of St. A me, in the 
city of Ottawa, was organized on the 
1st of April, 1914, and on the 1st of 
January, 1913, the assets were $5,415.51, 
and the general turnover of those nine 
months, had reached $10,355.97.

That® of another parish of the same 
city of Ottawa, St. Francois d’ Assise, 
in two years had assets amounting to over 
$7,800, ami a general turnover of $34,- 
043.87, and loans for $11,670.'

The parish of St. Ta mille has a people’s 
bank; its assets in January, 1913, were 
$4.176: its total business $14,364, and 
it has loaned to its members over $5,133.

In all these parishes of Ottawa the 
great majority of the population arc 
laboring men, and are almost exclusively 
the borrowers and clients of these banks.

Among Factory Workers 
Let us see now how such a bank works 

among a population almost, entirely com
posed of working men, employed in a 
great cotton mill, the “Montmorency 
Falls Cotton Mill.” The parishes of St.

saving deposits $3,344.51, withdrawals 
$975.99. The results prove that we had 
reason to boldlx assert that such a co
operative bank could succeed anywhere, 
so long as the . people w ould understand 
how beneficial it is.

Mining Centres
Let us now see how that institution 

prospered iii such localities as milling 
-eent-res. fit is pt-rhnpx the worst ground 
to be chosen on account of the special 
shifting characters of the population. 
Ill spite of these great difficulties, this 
type of bank has succeeded more than 
one could expect.

The! hford mines is known all over 
Canada as the greatest asbestos milling 
centre there is on the continent. The 
population is about 7,001), all working 
ill the mines. The people's bank was 
organized about three years ago and its 
assets are over $30,000, and its general 
turnover over $100,000.

Rlack Lake is another small milling 
town, situated three miles from Thethford

of the parish priest of St. Diimnsr of 
Mata ne, to visit that locality mainly 
inhabited by very poor but courageous 
settlers. The population was then about 
700 souls Like everywhere else, the 
settlers of $t. Danoise are industrious, 
honest and full of that energy wliieh 
stimulates the hard labor necessary for 
the settlement of the province of Quebec. 
but very poor.

1,000 MEN AND WOMEN
We want 1,000 men and women each tv buy one copy of 

Edward .Porritt.’s “Sixty Years of Protection in Canada,” and 
see how the protected interests have gripped the Canadian people. 
This hook was first published in 1007 and we, sold nearly J00 
copies in 1010-11, but it has been out of print for over two years. 
There is no book equal to this one on the Tariff in Canada. For 
this reason we tried to get a publisher to bring out another 
edition, but all were afraid it would not sell. We finally decided 
to publish it ourselves for the benefit of our readers. We are 
having it printed in England, because we can get it done more 
cheaply than anywhere else, and it is now on the preps. First, 
however, we arranged with .Mr. Porritt to revise the book and 
bring it up to Mild, but as he was ill Mrs. Porritt. who is equally 
as brilliant a writer as her husband, lias revised the book and 
included in it Mr. Porritt’s other book, “The Revolt in Canada 
Against the New Feudalism.” This book contains 500 pages and 
reads like an interesting novel, but it is the dark record and the 
inside history of our iniquitous tariff laws, bow political parlies 
and governments have been debauched and bow protection has 
triumphed by t he power of money. -WLvieean get 1,000 men and 
women to read this book carefully they wTTT5>e equipped to lead 
the fight for free trade and freedom for themselves and their 
families. The book we expert will arrive in Winnipeg in July 
but we want to get as many advance orders as possible and for 

•that reason are making the price lower than before. We will book 
orders now at $1.20 post paid and we hope all those who intend 
to join in the fight in earnest will send in their order at oner. We 
have published this book at a big cost specially for our readers 
and we know they will prize the book very highly. Send your 
order today as soon as you read this.

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
GRAIN GROWERS’ GL IDE,

WINNIPEG.

(iregorie and St Louis «!«• ( ourville are 
inhabited by those workingmen, who find 
their living in that industry. F.aeh has 
its parish bank. That of St. (iregorie 
has assets amounting to $7,000, and the 
entrent loans exceed $5,000, The general 
turnover has reached $35,000.

St. Louie fie (ourville has had it» 
parish bank only xinee the 401 h of April, 
1914, but the asset» exceed $ I • 000, the 
general turnover $13,191, tin loans $6,680 

St Onesime of Kamouraska is a very 
small pariah inhabited mostly by farmers 
and settlers, who have to work in the 
shanties part of I In- ytr-.sr to supplement 
their poor agricultural earning-. When 
we,wi re invited to organize such a bank 
there, the parish priest ask<-d us j£hi» 
parish was not too small for such a 
venture. We answered no, ami we went 
there Iii organize the bank in May, 1914 

On the 31st of December, 1914, the 
assets were $4.913 80,the genera! turnover 
$3,938 49, ami amount loaned out $571,

mine*. A people's hank was organized 
there three years ago. Without having , 
sueh a eonsiderahle showing as the 
Tlielhford mines hank, it is nevertheless 
proud to point to its general turnover of 
$ 14,000. and to its numerous small loan» 
granted Io miners amounting ill all to 
$9,143.84.

Among the Settlers
We now rorne to a last group of people, 

and from our standpoint it is the one that 
should mof* than any other claim at
tention the agrif ultural i tilers

Not only have the eitii-k, the town-, 
large or small, tin- semi-urban «entre» 
and tin- exi-lusively agrieultural parishes 
all made the experiment of co-operative 
hanks with an astonishing sinless, but 
groups of settlers^bave also appealed 
to.the saimosystem to In-Ip them along 
and to improve their economic conditions, 
and they have succeeded

•Iii tin- 4mi of November, 1910, we
had the pleasure, upon tin- invitation

• 1

The organization was a grand sun-ess, 
and on the 31st of January, 1913, 4(L 
months In 1er, that hank had assets of 
$6,900 in round figures and showed a total 
business amounting to $45,356.78. True 
tin- guarantee fund laid aside was very 
small, but its very existence proved that 
the mem hers were hopeful and had faith 
in the future. Tin- loans grunted amount
ed to $14,140 18. the anm of $4,845.75 
had bean paid in shares and $11.041.HI 
in savings deposit».

St. Martin, in the county of Ri-iiuie, 
is another instatin' of the.same character 
and the results were ns good as those 
already mentioned The hank there was' 
organized on the 451 h of July, 1910, and 
oil the 31st of August, 1914, it had assets 
of $8,864, had done a total liusiness 
amounting to $94,417, and the loans had 
reached a total of $43,094.

I’aqllettrvilh-, in the county of Comp- 
toil, Oil the United Stales border, near 
Vermont, is a small parish of alunit three 
or four hundred souls, all farmer». The 
territory is wry hilly and generally the 
soil is rather poor. To supplement the 
revenue of their farms the people have 
to work i'll the shanties of the lumbermen, 
not far di-tunl. A co-operative bank 
was organized on I In- (lib of October, 1967, 
and on the 31 si of January, 1913, its 
assets were $4,87 4.44, ami it had done a 
ltdnl liusiness amounting lu $17,848.63, 
of which $15,446.3 4 was for loans It 
had paid $95.49 for interest on its deposits: 
$4 46.96 for dividend* oil its share* and 
had a guarantee fund of $157.65, all 
expenses having hern duly paid.

Although very small, these figures show 
w hut good ran lie aeromplished liy such 
an organization even ill so narrow a 
field of activity. From dozens of 1^1 her 
poor and newly si-ttled districts the same 
story might In- told.

Dividends
Now, let us come to the pecuniary 

results that tin- im-mbcrs of a eo-o|H-rative 
hank can expect liy way of a return upon 
their money invested in shares and 
deposits. In the first place, the yearly 
dividend on shares has been invariably 
of at least four per cent, even for the first 
year of operation. Some hanks have 
paid live per cent., hut we cannot approve 
of such a course, ft is extravagant and 
should not In- indulged in in the first year,. 
because it is of paramount importance 
to considerably increase tin- guarantee 
fund before paying miu-h in dividends. 
If there is one object Hint should more 
I ban any other In* always kept well in 
s ii w and strictly adhered to, it is I list 
I he dividends should never In- lowered.
I hen-fore wisdom compel» one to lie 
very ean-ful about increasing tin- rate 
paid up shares \ good system that we 
recommend wry strongly is to increase 
the dividend, nut according to the mere 
yearly profits, hut according to the in- 
« rease of the guarantee fund Of course 
tin- larger the guarantee fund, I lie larger 
also would be the yearly profits, for that 
fund is not supposed to In- idle; on the 
contrary, it earns something and therehy 
increases I In- total gross profits 

Ding Time Ixians
It goes without saying lint moat of 

those loans were short time ones, extend
ing to six months At I In- outset, some 
having been n-m wi-d for six months more 
or over, hut loans have also tn-en made 
for several yeurs-duration upon mortgages.

Nothing prevents such hanks, especially 
aft'-r some year* of existence, from grant
ing sill'll loan* for five, ten, fifteen, twenty 
or i-vi ip more years, repayable by annual 
instalments or amortization, inc'-uding 

< initialled on Page IS
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The Mail Bag
"DREADNOUGHTS

Feiit'-r G u i d <• In di ion s a ho ut- 
th<* ; of a fia*.y arid 11*• dr«ad
nought*, it i* forgotten that <if>d told 
um to put our ?r»n dreadnought»», hut• 
#.f a far different «or* t», tho*<- of man '* 
making f/od owed the sarix* word 
‘ ‘ bread not, neither he afraid of them. 
The Lord your God whieh goeth before 
you, He «hall fight, for you, affording to 
all that He did for you in Egypt, * * 
heut. 1, 2Î», and in many «iruilar pa* 
nag»*»», where it in either 1 ‘ 1 tread not. 
or *1 F#*a r not H<» a I no did IL* fight 
for mi againn* Hannaehenh\ when our 
ease n earned quite hopelenn, no again 
did He deklroy the Hj*anmh Armada 
and ho He will do again if w<* only une 
11 in kind of ' ‘.dread nought ' The Hi hie 
fella ua that He will rev ue un from den 
truetrt>n at .Armageddon, whieh in noon 
routing Let him that read et. h undei
eland. Your* truly, , ________-

—----- r ----------- ------' .“FAITH

ANOTHER E8TIMATE
Editor, <#mde; 1 heg leave to ank a 

question: In the eondition of the ffirm 
er in Hankafehewan any better today 
than it wan ten yearn ago ? 1 have been
told That t he rendition of the farmer 
wan then no ne noun that noffie <if the 
deep thinking grain growern tuinded 
tlierniclven together and fortfied what 
we now know an the Han kale he wan 
Grain Grower*»’ Association, atid wh**n 
I think of the good work whieh that 
Antov nit i of! him done 1 eonfnnn Î van 
tea reply eofiveive how grain growing 
here eould have nurvivp#l without that 
Annoeiat ion. A neighbor and in v ne If 
figur«*#l out the following eont of pro 
duel jon of the three prineipa I grain 

* eropn 1 wonder if other farmer* figure 
out what if eonfn them to prod tie*» 
gram f If they don’t per hap n *ome of 
them would nay them* figuren are not 
eorreet, I » n t I beJieve t.hw women . <>11 

, f he f a rum will ngr«*«- with me, f « » r in

r* ît'ii Il y .f 1 '1' 1 Il •tïïi iimit k «• r* ' pag*' «1. t in-
1 fin >1 »• ;ir ru iny iff t h'-rn . > (■ f-* t. h «• only for
i lOt/tf together 'A »? h Iff*' hutt.-r h n • $ y j j *oor* ;
mon-*’ v M f t»T- p.-ople h/i'l h r 1N n n lo f a r rr. «T- t*

oti- ■ • " «iyhf * juf&t ion h i n ihf mills . i n «
< iUl<i« • Référé h- Jum mi •J ? h<* lit , 8 V. -‘•r tu l«>o at th
<*;*e h /,f- then; w ;»* * ‘ y . ' i n ii, y "V

•\y
î r» i o r» t h‘s* • 'lay*

v.-Çt -Z ouM fin*! v. *• h a *l • <- r«*m <• *h'l' that
f </»l P*f f pf'-'l til 1 '\g y f ' j g h. •e , 41. i“ buildinj

If it wa

ft and operate large flour 
a'• h pro* ir.'-e of the Went. Hut 
e profit on the flour. Some of 
• we farmer* will wake up to 
Horne other large eorporation

"*»k , «Il We*t, and. witii the
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FARMERS FLOUR MILLS
Editor, Guide In a reeent innue of 

'l'h«* <#uide it i- stated • that the retail 
prier of flour in nome townn in $’i.7.rj
j»**r hag, vvliile the Grain Grow ern ’ Grain 
i'i»mparty wa- nelTing at p**r hag
by the ear lot. It in a In/» nfat**d that at. 
the prenent pro en of wiieat flour van be 
rnanufaet ured at p«*r hag at a
good profit Nov., in that « an**, I t hink 
it in till»** tin- farmer»* of the Wr-t

rn oney,
too. Hut the farmer will not Khar** in 
tiio profitk. Why should not the farm 
ern do if thernselvjt- and share in the 
profits f We gr*>y the wheat why not 
make the flour?

The Grain Growers ’ Grain < ’<». is the 
proper eornpany t<> tak<* this matter up 
and 1 would suggest that they sell 
share* to the farmers for the milling 
purpose Jt. -is simply up to us farmers 
to help ourselves I Would aiiiiiient dartre^ 

r i if t i 11 Has tTiey w ou 1*1 h** n**<*d**<i i f ' oriee 
the start was made. 1 would also sug 
gent that lacking mf'fi in * he eities and 
villages he gi v<*n a efiatie** to take 
shares and that the working men he 
allow <m | to pay for tli**ir shar<*s on 
monthly jiayments. ^ N'her** will never 
be a better time to start than now, and 
one share for **a<h farmer to, start it 
would not he rnueh There is ri*i fjiies 
tion at>*»ut the mills paying, it is only 
getting them started.

VA) HORSLEY.
Winnipeg.

INTERESTS AMENABLE TO 
REASON

Editor, Guide: I read The Guide 
with great interest, and have the great 
est respect for its opinion- I agree 
with it that there are many wrongs and 
hard condition!* which the farmers and 
other people of this country are labor 
ing under. I believe that some of the 
things complained of in The Guide are 
meidental to the development of a new 
eimntrv, an«l in time will he rerne*Iie*l.

May 28. 191-'i

'liifK- a r«- , ;t livr ! hin^'. now «•yet. 
nw-i attention at the |,resent time, anil 
I believe The Guide is doing a great 
work in educating the people along de 
moeratic lines, for., after all, any great 
.improvement in the government will 
have to start with the people. Some 
of the most important matters that 
need attention from the government ar,
A better system of agricultural credit, 
to provide cheaper capital : cheaper 
freight and express rates, and a lower 
ing of the tariff all around, as the 
States are doing, which would, or at 
least ought to, greatly help to reduce 
the cost of living. Indeed, it seems to 
me that the tariff as a means of raising 
revenue will soon be doomed. Given 
these reforms other changes would fol 
low; for instance, with a better agri 

-«■.'uUnraf credit systerh the farmers 
would be in a position to go more into 
mixed farming, dairying, and stock 
raising, which many of them are un 
able to do under present conditions. 
This would [iut the prosperity of the 
Ypuntry on a sound basis, we would be 
alite to use a great deal of the grain 
here in the West and produce finished 
products, which command a good price 
here, instead of shipping out all our 
grain and having to take whatever 
price is going. I believe the farmers' 
associations are a grand thing, jind I 
think some effort should be made to 
organize them in the Hast also. I be 
lieve the associations at their cunv.n 
lions should welcome and invite repre 
tentatives of the railroads, banks and 
manufacturers, as they will thereby be 
able to discuss their differences in « 
businesslike manner and come to a bet 
ter understanding of each other's needs 
and conditions, thereby promoting bar 
monv and good will among all classes. It 
is one thing to preach about injustice, 
but it is another thing to have that in 
justice made right. I believe it is a 

Continued on Page 15
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Country Homemakers
Cooducted by Francis Marios Bays on

HOI SK DEC ORATION AND COLOR
\i*itiiil> th- handicrafts exhibition yes

terday. I «m reminded of the days when 
| used to sit hour after hour sewing carpet 
rags We did it then because we could 
not afford to buy factory rugs and we 
wanted t arpetrv of some kind for our 
front rooms. Little did we dream that 
in a few short years these rag rugs would 
figure in the plans of decorators design
ing homes for the rich and great. In this 
exhibit there were many rag rugs for 
sale, some of which showed a beaut-ful 
blending of colors; indeed I am convinced 
that it was the artistic arrangement of 
shades that lifted them out of the realm 
of the commonplace and made them 
worthy to be used in the most luxurious 
of homes.

I was greatly interested in the exhibit 
because, as I am sure you have guessed 
long ago, my pet hobby is house planning 
and decoration. In fart, I think you 
all owe me a deep debt of gratitude that 
I do not foist the subject upon you more 
than two or three times a year and this 
at the cost of great self-suppression on 
my part, but the crafts exhibit and the 

, signs of housecleaning all about have 
stirred up my latent enthusiasm to the 
point where it is obliged to bubble over 
again into at least a few paragraphs

To return again to what I said a moment 
ago about the rag rugs being beautiful 
because they were exquisite in color. 
The more I study the subject the more 
am I convinced that beautiful house 
decoration is three parts color and light 
and one part texture and form.

To me color is a wonderful mystery. 
There are people who claim that when 
they see one color they hear it crying 
out for another to offset it. So do I, 
but with me it is often a spoiled child 
and when I get the color I think it wants, 
it keeps on crying. I know there is some 
color that will make it smile like a May 
morning after a shower, but I often have 
to try and try again before I find it.
I suppose that is because 1 am not a born 

v~|f artist but only an experimenter in color.
So when I go into an ugly room, clut

tered up with calendars and bric-a-brac 
of every conceivable color, I want to 
sweep them all out and try them one by 
one to see what does and does not agree 
with the walls and woodwork.

If a room stripped of furniture and 
pictures is ugly, the fault must be in the 
woodwork or paper or in the combination 
of the two. I found an interesting case 
lately of a room finished with beautiful 
hr woodwork and decorated with a lovely 
foliage paper in a greenish grey on a white 
ground. The individual things in the 
room were beautiful, but the room itself 
was cold and ^unsatisfactory. I puzzled 
about it for months until one day I read 
that light colored papers demanded white 
woodwork and then I knew one thing 
that was wrong with the room. 1 tried 
it and found that it looked infinitely 
better, but still 1 had not found the color 
that I always felt it needed to gladden 
the shivery coldness of the grey and pale 
green. I hud tried rose, blue and brown, 
but it would have nothing to say to them. 
Finally 1 sat down before the paper and 
thought it out and decided that the artist 
who designed it had in mind a spring 
scene, with the grey trunks of trees of 
which the leaves were still, tucked away 
in fuzzy sage green buds and before the 
trees a carpet of green dotted with the 
6rst yellow buttercups. It was an in
spiration. I ran to fetch a piece of 
yellow silk I had in the house and at lasT 
I had found out what that paper was 
crying for. It was yellow. 1 have read 
hundreds of descriptions of color schemes 
and never saw yellow even suggested 
for such a paper, but it was just right. 
It rose suddenly from a dead cold back
ground to something vital and smiling.

The room appeared before me then 
as it should be. White or silver grey 
woodwork, grey, green and white paper, 
a green rug with a touch of yellow, genuine 
buttercup yellow silk curtains, with white 
net beneath and dark mahogany furni
ture. To carry out the idea of the forest 
it should have several large pots of ferns 
and perhaps a green wicker rocker. A 
silver vase with yellow daff#>dils would 

- prove the crowning glory of such a room
I just mention this to show that unless 

t

one is so gifted as to be /IfüTe to tell at a 
glance what colors go together beauti
fully, it is well to spend plenty of time 
in thinking out a color scltcme.

The wild flowers which grow so abund
antly on the prairie should help you in the 
study of color. Flowers arc often the 
making or uyirring of a room. Last fall 
1 got two big golden sunflowers, the kind 
that have petals to tlie heart, arranged 
them in a tall green vase and set them 
in a tan and brown room. They and the 
room caressed each other and glowed 
a welcome to everyone who entered. 
The most beautiful red roses look flat 
in this room, but these plain sunflowers 
were gorgeous.

1 daresay that in all this lengthy talk 
about color I have failed to make it 
clear that the way to produce beautiful 
effects is to try each thing you put into 
your room and if it does not add to the 
beauty of it take it a w ay and store it 
in the back shed or add it to the bonfire

FRANCIS MARION PEYNON

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF 
FARM WOMEN

Write to the International Congress 
of Farm Women, Tulsa, Okla., for the 
preliminary premium list of the Inter
national Exposition, to be held in that 
city October ii to'November 1, 11)11. 
The premiums already announced are

bushes, which will be given as a premium 
for the best photographs of a farm home 
back yard, with an idea to both efficiency 
and beauty.

At the recent meeting of tin- Missouri 
Homemakers" conference, a baby scoring 
contest was a unique feature. Twenty 
entries were passed upon by the judges, 
scientific physical requirements, food,' 
weight, etc., taking the place of the 
qld-time beauty contest. The Missouri 
Women Farmers' club has also offered 
a complete course in the state agricultural 
college to the girl, a high school graduate, 
who shall ^personally direct, or herself 
plant aiid raise an iigre of corn w hich shall 
meet all the requirements of the com 
growers' contest held annually for boys 
during the Farmers' convention at Col
umbia. This club believes that women 
should master the practical side of farm
ing, and that a girl thus tested will he 
better equipped for the profession than 
a theorist

FROM AN EX PRAIRIE WOMAN
Dear Miss Hey non:—Perhaps I will 

not be welentne to your page, as I am 
not a prairie farmer’s wife, but was 
once, and 1 am still a devoted reader 
of The Guide. It is the most welcome 
paper that comes to our home out here, 
in H.<'., my husband just devours every

HOW FAR CAN THE MOTHER CONTROL THESE THINGS
She can clean her own rooms, but if the neighbors are allowed to live in 

filth, she cannot keep her rooms from being filled w ith bad airs and smells, or 
from being infested by vermin.

She can cook her food well, but if dealers are permitted to sell poor food, 
unclean milk or stale eggs, she cannot make the food w holesome for her children.

She can care for her own plumbing and her refuse, but if the plumbing in 
the rest of the house is unsanitary, if garbage accumulates and the halls and stairs 
are left dirty, she cannot protect her children from the sickness and infection 
that these conditions bring.

She cun take every cure to avoid lire, but if the house has been badly built, 
if the fire-escapes are insufficient or not fireproof, she cannot guard her children 
from the horrors of being maimed or killed by lire

She ran open Iter windows to give her children the air that, we are told is so 
necessary, but if the air is laden with infection, with tuberculosis and other 
contagious diseases, she cannot protect her children from this danger

She can send her children out for air and exercise, but if theTonTftlions that 
surround them on the streets lire immoral and degrading, she cannot protect 
them from these dangers.

Alone, she cannot make these things right. Who or whut can?
The city can do it, the city government that is elected by the people, to take 

care of the interests of the people.
And who decides what the city government shall do?
First, the officials of that government; and,
Second, those who elect them Does the mother elect them?

very valuable and well worth competing 
for. They range from a Sharpies tubular 
cream separator, llateman garden drill 
and hoe, designed especially for women, 
and other helps for farm women, through 
a wide list of kitchen necessities, includ
ing a lloosier kitchen cabinet, sets of 
Ever-Wear aluminum and Guernsey earth
en cooking dishes, Rogers IS17 hollow 
handled silver knives and forks for t he 
dining room, sets of practical and helpful 
farm and household books, IMucnix silk 
hosiery for the farm woman who likes 
dainty apparel, and even include beauti
ful Dingee and Gonard rose bushes for 
the farm flower garden

An exhibit and at least one delegate 
from every Home Economic society of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is 
the slogaiydrom these enterprising prov
inces of /Canada It is hoped that at 
leahspn/ entire ear on the special Woman's 
( ongress train from the North will be 
filled with delegates from these provinces.

FI very farm girl who likes “pretties” 
will want to compete for the spei ial 
prizes in the classes for girls in the FI a - 
positioq. To be known as the best 
bread maker among the farm women of 
the entire world is no empty honor This 
is the fame which is in store for some 
woman at the FIxpositioli Not only 
will this honor be hers, but she will re
ceive as a reward for the best exhibit of 
wheat bread, of two varieties, one of the 
celebrated lloosier kitchen cabinets Com
petition is open to farm women the world 
over The farm woman who loves her 
home surroundings will be specially in
terested in the offer of a dozen of the 
world-renowned Dingee arid Gonard rose

thing in it and he takes all for truth 
and gospel if The Guide says so. We 
are glad to see its cause growing and 
prospering as it is doing.

I a hi the most interested, however, in 
the way it is helping the farmers’ 
wires to better things and the stand 
it lakes in fax or of woman franchise. 
When I read about that women’s con 
vent ion at Saskatoon and the splendid 
meetings they had it just made me long 
to be there. The addresses given, both 
by the men and women, were purely in 
spiring and the result will tie seen in 
better home conditions all over the 
country.

The women of Saskatchewan are in 
deed the favored ones in G'anada just 
now, with the promise from Premier 
Scott of the franchise as soon as they 
ask for it. They arc receiving very 
different treatment from that accorded 
the women of British Columbia at the 
hands of Premier McBride. When he 
was waited upon by a large delegation 
of women from all over the province at 
the recent session of parliament in Vic
toria asking for reforms in the fran
chise and laws as they concern women's 
rights, his answer was as follows:

“That we find ourselves still of the 
xjcjV we have consistently adhered to 
for the past ten years, that as a mat 
1er of government policy we are un 
able to agree that it would be in the 
public interest to bring down proposals 
of the character asked for. for the en 
dorsement of this parliament I make 
this statement with absolutely no in 
lent to in any way prejudice the right

or privilege of ^TTI i ate members In 
submit for the consideration of partie 
mont a like proposal to that submitted 
by the delegation.”

That looks ns though the women of 
lit', have not much to hope for front 
Premier McBride. Oue would think he 
might be a crusty old bachelor the way 
he has sat on them. We can only hope 
the day is not far distant when tiie 
franchise bill will be passed at Ottawa 
for the whole Dominion, with Haskat 
chowan lending the way. We are 
positive it is coming and one would 
think the leaders in the different pro
vinces would be glad to have the honor 
of grunting it first.

That was intensely interesting read 
in g in your issue of March lli on the 
women’s first use of the franchise in 
California, We hope FI. A. Earle took 
tin- trouble to read it and compare it 
with some of the statements in Ills 
letter of F’cbruary 211, where he so em 
phatically says the women do not want 
tlio vote, while we find 45,000 women in 
California took advantage of the polls 
anil, wlint is more, they seemed to thor 
ouglily understand the questions they 
were voting for and Mr. FI. admits so 
many men have the vote and yet know 
so littlu about the questions of the day. 
We quite agree with him that it would 
lie a good thing to educate the men to 
use their votes intelligently, utid what 
a difference it would soon make in our 
country's welfare. , They would soon 
get the education they need too, if the 
women were only granted their rights.

‘ ‘ I am not so young ns I used to 
be,” as the old song goes, but am 
hoping to live to see the day when our 
fair Canada will be a better and purer 
country in every sense of the word by 
the women standing on ar equality with 
the men in all that relates to a higher 
and nobler standard of living. F'earing 
I have encroached on your valuable 
space, Yours,

SUNFLOWER
J’in nul sure that many of us won’t 

tie envying you your situation in 
British Columbia for it is a fair pro 
vince. The only thino I have against 
the name of our paper is that It seems 
to coniine it to prairie farmers.

F. M. B.

BACHELOR SFITTLFIMKNT ANSWERS 
LIZZIE FARMER

Dear Miss lleynon. I can stop no 
longer from taking my pen in hand. 
Why, Lizzie Farmer, your boots are 
a bit too small for me and mine tôo large 
for you,as I have done all you mentioned 
and a lot more Still, with all the hard 
times you see and put up with, you would 
vote a gain it homesteads for girls Now, 
Lizzie Farmer, if you can do the work 
for your father, could you not do it for 
yourself? I am sure I can. If I hired 
n man lie would take mi interest in Hu- 
work or lie could not stay; anyhow hr 
wouldn't get huffy, at least none of our 
hired men act that way.

Yes, 1 meant every word I said in 
my letter of February H). I mn a few 
years older than you are, «, maybe 
by the time you reach my age you will 
say “ Homesteads for girls ” I have 
lived on a farm all my life, also have 
worked very hard. I have been re
sponsible for household duties nine years 
before 1 left my teens behind me for 
our family, trying to fill a mother’s 
place. I think >ou are a very silly girl 
to oppose homesteads for girls, 1 hope 
there are very few like you. The only 
luck I have ever bad was lots of hard 
work Just a word to A Bachelor. I 
hope you will pardon me if I said all the- 
bachelors of the West are drones I can 
truthfully say they are not, but they must 
have missed your settlement and found 
ours; but I am pleased to see you agree 
that women should have homesteads.

I don't really think Lizzie F'armer 
meant all she mid. as I think she had a 
fit of blues That's the time to smile, 
my dear, even if it is after a shower of 
tears.

* BACHELOR SETTLEMENT,

Si

1

Complet -i« life, in the long run happi» 
Dess and prosperity depend upon it.
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DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
No Excuse for 
Any Cow Owner 
Being Without One
Th*rft* 1» f«o f<ni-M>h whv aii'» # <<w 
on n#-r who M’H* < r«'iuo »>r maki'S 
l»iitt#*r. shouhl..!>«: without a < r«*am 
separator and >h«n* i* no o'iiv 
why 4n* sh«;utd not fia v-<- Tfui L«-»l 
Mparator —

Any rreumery man or « ï|Wn»a*■**<! 
dairyman will 1 'll you tliat a‘good 
#r«-a in separator will giw- you a gnat 

d<*a| mon- and 
a gri'U? deal 
l#«*ttrr hiittrr 
than you rati 

FTTiaki' w ith a ny 
"gru v it y *< t 1 ing 

*y nlrm,aii«l «‘»j 
ually.of • ours*', 
more and lu t 
hr. i ream, if 
y on an- selling 
< ream I he
III. LXX XI. is
acknowledged 
I» , « n am* ry-

1 men and. the 
lu'sl posted dairymen flu-world over 
to he the “World'» Standard" and 
the one and only aepuritor that 
always aiiomphshni th«- best re 
stiffs possible ami always gives satis 
faetion

Y ou <• annot ynake the " exitin' 
that you ean't afford to buy a 
De Laval, because it will not only 
save its rout over any gravity sid
ling m six months and any other 
separator m a year but it sold either 
f4»r I’sik;or on su» I» liberal firm» 
that tï will actually pay for itself.

A little investigation will prove to 
you that the truth of the matter is 
that you really can't afford to make 
cream or hut ter without tj^e Use I.f 
a DK LAV AL < ream separator 

The nearest Ile I,aval hical agent 
will be glad to demonstrate tins to 
your own saiief^i lion, or you may 
write tu us dim t

De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd.
MO.VI MKAl. s 

WINNII'K.
muiiioiiD 

VAN< OI VF H

BUY PAINTS
IHrert from the Far lory at 
WholeHale I'ricc* for Canh
Send aize of Building* and 
we will eHtimate the CohI

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING *T.. WINNIPEG. MAN.
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ITS SO EASY "

yw

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
S* so

Awyià»«e tM I fcod» e Hww-RUtka
a^4 I» I he I >mu | »,t| e„H«ut Injury

Casai bln Sins Yii $2.00
into i fa in if cstta ■ 3 a*in hrfcfli

Nw Omtf Wiikft lm H-* *r.<l H.uee

•SWT UNDE* * MONEY BACH GUARANTEE

- GRAIN UBoWKHS* 1,1 1(.1 . tit 1-V1N

CM «el |M mtl «ee|*w «M • ,«S |l SO 10 fb*. n • Ml I
4â.'| Mm V •••< W Men iN iw ebl
U« I * l V*,1! UM A A .Ml N A.. A|«

•• *"■*!.:w that yew» xum« ,% m be 
rrlueNA é the Wnte *uee mm ém all that .1 . -e-meA

< jvm' name awl add»ees
.lies MaewlaaiwsagC* Lie.

Till; ». I; A I X », k o W K If » », I I If 1;

Saskatchewan
May 2*. Ill]:;

TMctioB 6| Tbs Oulda la conducud oIBcUlly for the J»*«luitcbe«reo Orem «rowers' 
AeeocUUon by Fred W Oreen. Secretary Moon jew, Baikatchewan

Kfir 1.,,.-,} plcaei- find lifi.fifi, being 
rrirmt,.-fslïi|, fiu•». for 3fi paid up mem 
li.-ri tu th«- »fg.-rn:. lira'll, Grower»’ as 
v,»-iati ,#i.

^ LAMB, Bee.

Wi: I,av.r organized a new branch of 
lb.. iSraii. Grower»’ a»»ociation her.: 
an,I 1 am i-m-loAing you herewith $k.0<t 
meml,.Tnlii|, ffor 1»', hew members 
This’ bran, h «ill I,-- known as “(llerr 
Eagle. ’ * Tl,f follow i ug officer*—were 
. |. . I J'n-jilent, Hamuel Brown; 
v i, ■»• president, Karl Leater; secretary 
treasurer. VV. E Heist; .lire, tors, .1. T. 
A fiauthier, If L’arncgie, Thomas A. 
Ht<- . •■risoii, .lohn Maekie, II Bovair, O. 
F Htraii,|. We have a goo,I live burieh 
i f members her,-. I am enclosing you 
•loo extra for which [.lease send me 
•atue in fiiembiirshii. cards.

W E HE! HT, - 
Mec. nie» Eagle Branch.

Hevernl farmers in this vicinity held 
a in,,ling last evening and with ten 
m.inbers organized ,a l.raiieh of the 
(.rain Erowers’ assi.iialion. (Jfficers 
were i le, li d and the name chosen was 
' Emery.’’ We have several prospee 
five members and everyone seems iff 
1er. 1,-d in the movein,oit. I hi receipt 
of literature and instruction!! from you 
I will remit toe fees due Central As 
socialion.

ISAAC B.IKKHT'E'DT, Heeretary.

Em lose,I find sum of tfi.fi0, for which 
•ovel me at onee one I,ox of buttons and 
- ", membership ticket*.

CUAKLK8 DOIIERTV, 
Her Lake .lohnslon Association.

I am instrueted to report that on f'ri 
day evening hist a very enthusiastic 
meeting was held at Ilahinda school 
house, when it was unanimously decid 
e l to form a local brandi of the Oraih 
»,rowers’ a-soi nation, to be named “Da 
hindn Assoeiation. ” About L’l have al 
ready signified their intention of join
ing The following officers were elect 
•■■I President, .1. II. Bywater; vice 
pre-oleiit, Arthur Cretdman; directors, 
Il B Argue, Frank Bywater, Ban Me 
Ken/ie, Martin Toz.aeh, Frank Creel- 
man, .lames Young. At the close of 
the general meeting a special meeting 
ni flic officers was held and I was ap
pointed secretary treasurer for 1913. It 
was decided to hold meeting* monthly 
it Dnhindii and CapatoLia_aiidn,ikLJinuses 
allernatelv »

WARREN L. OLEGG,
See Dahinda Assne i t i on.

Please find enclosed ft.00, for which

and ticket* as per y outs 
(ibid to note you ha v i 

are optimistic. There 
the farmers ,,f v,,ur de

f recent date. 
• organized anil
is no doutit if 
itrivt will meet

lems whPt, confront your own imme
diate distri'-t as farmers, as (.'anadian 
citizen*, as citizens of the Empire, as 
members of a race which have a mes
sage to give to less favored peoples 
throughout the world; if you will eon 
-sider that you hate a part to play in 
eradicating things that ought not to be 
and establishing the things that ought 
to be, then if you consider- well the op
portunity offered in .working towards 
that end in your community" as a 
branch of this great organization, of 
men who get their living by tilling the 
soil, scattered broad throughout the 
length and breadth of this great Pto-- 
vince of .Saskatchewan—the more you 
think and the more you work, the more 
advantage will accrue to your own in- 
dividuat members and the more your 
individual members will be able to run 
tribute their quota in the amalgamated 
tone generated and applied l,v this 
great movement. F.W.L.

Enclosed find $17.50 -ÿllZ.fi'J fees and 
tfi.OO for a box of buttons. The last 
meeting of,, our Association took the 
form of a social and a good program 
was given, after which lunch was serv 
ed. The room was then cleared and 
dancing commenced. Everyone went 
home happy, especially the Secretary, 
who had tfi.OO from members who joined 
that night as a result of our entertain
ment.

ARTHUR OWENS,
See. New Bank Association.

Enclosed please find order for $14.fi0, 
fees for 2!l new members to this Branch 
of tBe (leain Grower* ’ association.

—t— W. P. YKt,l,ANI), 
Sec. St. Boswells Association.

I would like to have Ufi more member-
• hip tickets, $3.0(1 membership fees
and fijie fur tickets already .......ived
from vou

ALEX MAi DEL,
S,-,-. Derrick Association.

, »»ii March - - the farmers of this dis 
trot met and organized the Meyronne 
Loewi ,,f the Mask ilrhewan Grain 
Growers' assoeiation The following of
ficers were elected: President, John 
Mart; v ire president. F. Lawrence; 
secretary treasurer, T. A. Iluyes; direc
tors. \rthur t'hase and .1. S. Rollins. 
I'lie otlier dir,-,-tors are t,, be appointed 
-it ,,ur next meeting. | am pleased to 
report we have It charter members 
to begin with. I am enclosing $*00, 
being $7ou f,,r feeg jind membership 
tickets It pleases me very much to 
be a member of this grand organization 
and I trust that we will be able to 
make tins Local one of the foremost. 
None of us are well posted in the ac- 
eoiiipllshliients of the Association, so 
any information you can give-us will 
be much appreciated

I A HAYES,
Se. Meyronne Association.

I \ Hayes, Es,| We hev^with en
• lose our receipt for membership fees

igether regularly and discuss the prob

The Dene at Sandford
Your letter of recent date to hand 

and literature, for wliieh 1 thank you. 
We held a meeting*on March 14 and the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, R. R. Pearce; vice president, John 
Hankins; seeretary, John S. Pearce; 
directors, Wilbur Epton, Harold "It. 
Pearce, Ben Hankins, Percy Timms, 
Claude Kckland, Tom II. Spence. The 
meetings will be held on the second 
Friday of every mouth in the Sandford 
Dene Hall. 1 was instructed to ask you 
if we could get twine by the car lot, 
or if not, could you give us an address 
of place to get it from. I enclose you 
fl.fil) membership fees and 3»)c for 
t iekets.

JOHN S. PEA Rf'fi, Secretary.

Write • Saskatchewan Co operative 
Elevator compaby, or Grain Growers' 
Grain company* re co-operative trading. 
That is what they an- organized to do.

F.W.U.

A Round Dozen New Members at 
Zealandla

Since writing you last we have re 
reived an additional 13 new members, 
for which I enclose you $(i.l)0. I was 
also instructed at the last meeting to 
order from you 2fi tickets, 2fi constitu 
tiens and 2fi copies of “The Associa 
tion and Its Work,’’ for which I en 
close $!.fi(l.

I). RITCHIE.
Sec. Muirland, Association.

At a meeting held in Camberley 
school house recently an Association 
was formed and the following officers 
elected: Hon. president, C. 11. Caw- 
thorp»1; president, .-X. Salmon; vice- 
president, Mr. Parney; secretary, W. 1'. 
Baird; treasurer, Mr. Foster. Fees will 
be remitted as per constitution in the 
course »»f a week or so,

W. P. BAIRD.
Sec. Marriott .Association.

Hurrah For Silver Vale
Please find enclosed postal note fur 

$5.00, being dues for three renewals 
and seven new iadv members.

G El iRGE li. WOODWARD;
Si-' Silver X ale Association.

T

JtBTS, 
EDUCATION, 
MÉDIC1Z1E. 
SCIEHCE. 
Including 
EHGIMEERII10 
Arts Summer 

'Session 
July 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arts course, 

may be take* by 
e e r r e s p e n deuce 
bet students desir
ing te graduate 
must attend use 
session.
For calendars write 

G. Y. CROWN 
Kingston. Ont.

DOMINION 
EXPRESS

Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They mav be tent tn payment 
of produce, tax, gas and 
electric light bill*. Interest on 
notes and mortgagea,lnsurance 
premiums, subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
and In fact in payment of ail 
kinds of accounts, whether In 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 

i astray in the mails,
we refund your money
or issue a new order tree of 
charge

TRAVELLERS' ChTQUEB iltUlD 
MONEY BENT BY 

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE

Whmn purthatlng Good» 6f mall, 
ALWAYS rmmlt Of

Dominion Express Co.
MONEY ORDERS

AATE8 F0A MONEY ORDERS,
B a. AND UNDER B U«MT*

THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too ..much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully.

W. L. UK CLOW, Importer, Cedar Rapids, la.

GLOVES
By The Year

If /bu want the best and longest- 
wearing gloves or mitts ever turned 
out of a factory be sure and ask for 
the famous

PINTO SHELL
These gloves are specially tanned 

for hard service and will save you 
money and reduce your glove 
expense by the year. Send for our 
descriptive pamphlet—The Pinto’» 
Shell.
HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.

Canada's Expert 6l.ee and Mitt Mahera.
MONTREAL
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Alberta
t

Tbit Section of The Oui de le conducted ofBcleUy for the United Fermer» of Albert» uy 
F. F. Woodbndge. Secretary. Calgary, Alberta

Lea Park Women's Institute
Program fof 19 Pi

January 1 s, 2 p.in.—
1, Devices for lalior, time ami money 

waving.
•y fan w e live oi> tlie farm ami a voir! 

the I>er|-etual griml ami poverty f
February 15, 2 l'"1- - —:—

1. Meats—Curing for summer use. 
o Substitut»*» for cooking. .
3. How to retain our beauty, or be 

e.ome beautiful.
March 15, 2 p.m.—

1. The child—What it should be 
taught before beginning school. 
Sexual teaching.

< Cooperation bet ween parent a lot 
teacher.

3. |low to 'make our old clot lies pre 
wentable for still another year.

April 19, 2 p.m.—
1. Planning for planting.
3. Arbor Day.
3. Si liool gardening. Domestic sei

ence and agriculture in public 
schools.

4. Truancy aw.
May 17, 7 p.m.—

1. Pests—Flies, moscpiitocs and vari
ous bugs.

2. House cleaning.
3. Improving our view geographically

and mentally.
June 21, 7 p.m.—

1. Relative cost, nutritive value ami
composition of foods.

2. What foods for next w inter;
3. Co-operative buying.

July 19, 7 p.m.—
1. Hot weather meals Where to eat

and wlrat to eat.
2. Dessert s, sa lads--demonstration. 

August lfi, 7 p.m.—
. 1. Shall we board the threshers!

2. What shall we cook for them I
3. When shall we cook it I

September 2b, 7 p.m.—
•I. Preselling and pickling our win 

tor 's needs.
2. Stuiing vegetables. 

i ictid.cr Is, 2 p.m.—
1. Work in poultry department.
2. Winter layers.
3. Marketing.

"Social life jieriodicals.
•L Women’s Institute library
•'*. Preparing Xmas tree.

'..November 15, 2 p.m.—
1. Xmas -cookery—gifts.
2. Ventilation and warmth.
3. A co-operative Xmas.

December 20, 2 p.m.—
1. The simple life.
2. Privileges of Canadian farm wo 

- men.
3. Laws of Alberta touching farm

women.
I. Noted Canadian women.
The above program is not given in 

full, but I trust that the publishing of 
same may assist some of our readers in 
formulating ideas of their own and that 
in the near future, others will follow 
the excellent example set by Riverton 
I'niiui and the Lea Park Women's In
stitute. dhe preparation of programs 
such as above, shows a spirit of ear
nestness in the work which is riot often 
met with. If it were wo should not 
hear nearly so much of the difficulty in 
keeping the interest up in the Union, 
for where people are interested enough 
to draw up a program end appoint their 
committees to see that the program is 
carried out. it is practically certain 
that there will be little or no trouble in 
getting people to carry the program 
throutdi.

There seems to be a general feeling 
among the Unions of the U.F.A. that 
the policy of the Provincial Government 
in regard to the sinking of large sums 
of cash iu demonstration faFprs has gone 
far enough. The support of the resolu

tion recently submitted by Kdmoiitou 
1'iiinii has been practically unanimous 
from one end of the province to the 
other. The following is a resolution 
along similar lines submitted by one of 
otir new Puions in southern Alberta :

" ‘•That w herons the Demonstration 
Farms which have been established by 
the Provincial Government have not 
and cannot be of any use to the major 
it y of the farmers and settlers; and 
whereas the expensive buildings erect
ed and the continued expenditure in 
live stock and home, cannot in any way 
convey to the majority of the settlers 
any tuition or .encouragement to farm 
under the conditions they would have 

"to; and whereas, owing to the very low- 
price of grain when produced, thousands 
of farmers are suffering distress, and 
unless help is soon furthcoming, must 
be utterly ruined." etc.

Carbon Union, No. 37s, one of our 
older unions, have also been very active 
of late. At their lust meeting it was 
estimated that the union would lie aide 
to handle a full car of twine. They are 
also working towards a district con 
vriition, to be held at Carbon some time 
in June. Seven new members were add 
ed. The Union was also enjoying the 
privilege of 2,,-îi- reduction on the price 
of formaline through one of their local 
dealers. A regular meeting once a 
month of the directors of the Union has 
also been arranged which should lead 
to good results. A resolution in re 
gurd to the granting of railway char 
ters was passed. It is one of the mem 
hers of this Union who has been grant 
ing us such assistance during the past 
few weeks by assisting materially in 
the organizing of new Unions aI Sur 
eee, Morrin, Munson - and Drumlieller. 
Samuel Gray is the secretary of this 
Union.

K. S. La Front/, of Prominent 
Heights Union, No. 445, is one of our 
most regular correspondents und sends 
in many interesting reports. At their 
last meet ing "it was decided to meet at 
7.30 in t-ho evening instead of in the 
afternoon. A paper was read by Chus. 
Nieolls which was greatly appreciated.

11

It was given out at the meeting that 
John Kingman, of Thompson, had sever 
a I settings of eggs from his Rose Combed 
Brown Leghorns at #1.00 per setting of- 
15 eggs. C. <1. Nieolls, of Thompson 
also has a yoke of oxen for sale, broken 
to drive single or double, seven years 
of age and weighing 3,200 lbs. The 
price asked was #225. The Union also 
desired to take some action in regard to 
the mail, which has a (mbit in tills purl 
of the country of going astray or get
ting destroyed.

r
* Owing to tin* increase in the rnrres 
pondvner this spring it-has been, up to 
the present moment, impossible to issue 
|lie number of circulars I would have 
liked to, nor lins.it been possible at pré
sent lu attend properly to the details 
in connection Villi the working nut of 
the district orgiini/atiims, etc. To give 
sunn* idea ol’ w lint has been happening 
and tIn* progress we have made during 
the past lew weeks, 1 might mention 
the fact that on February I we had 440 
I"nions, while today there are over 530 
and they are still coming in. The de
mand for supplies of various sorts lias 
assumed such proportions that wo now 
have to despatch parcels every few days 
direct to tin* general post office by the 
sack load. Of our new Unions, u large 
number are from 75 to 125 strong, and 
I he tendency all over seems to be to get 
in touch with each other, and for the. 
different Unions to consolidate their 
work as much us possible. One cannot 
feel anything lint the utmost satisfac
tion at the splendid way the various dis 
tricls are taking hold of the work. This 
office has doue its best to meet the sit
uât ion, and while we have not been 
able to have tilings ijulti* as we would 
have liked, 1 trust there lias been no 
great cause for complaint. During the 
next few weeks, when everyone is so 
busy seeding and the amount of cor- . 
ri-spondence generally is considerably 
less, 1 hope to get things into such 
shape that when the next rush comes we 
shall lie in such shape that the work 
may go right ahead with the least pus 
Bible chance of delay.

1\ I*. WOODBRIDGK.

r.

To the Grain Growers of 
Western Canada:

Are you willing to save a fraction of a cent per pound in the purchase of your 
Binder Twine and thereby lose dollars per acre in the expense of harvesting 
your crop? REMEMBER, when harvest is right at hand and you discover that 
the twine you have bought at a small reduction in price per pound is also cheap 
in quality, it will be too late THEN to make the change. You will HAVE to 
cut your crop with whatever old twine you may have, the best way you can.

For twenty years the most prosperous farmers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta have used Plymouth Binder Twine, and it has proved itself to be 
the real friend of the farmer by giving him good service.

The Plymouth Cordage Co. is ready to extend to you the same service for 
your 1913 crop. You cannot afford to take a chance on your Binder Twine.

BUY “PLYMOUTH”
Inquiries from Grain Growers’ Associations, United Farmers’ Associations 

or Farmers’ Clubs will have prompt attention.
PLYMOUTH customers never suffer from a twine shortage. There is at all 

times enough to supply THEIR needs.

W. G. McMahon,
Sales Agent, Winnipeg
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THE BMILEY COMPANY. EDMONTON. BALES REPS *QR ALBERTA

SEPARATOR TALKS
No. 4 The Three Methods of 

Cream Separation
Method Ho. 1 II U wt milk In pane and crock», 
wait until the cream haa rlaen and then get ofl aa 
much aa you can If you’re after the greateet poa 
albla quantity of cream this method ll very waeteful 
Method No X le to buyT an ordinary cream sépara 
tor, and get moat of the ereem This method is a 
great Improvement over the first, but falls far 
abort of Method Ho. 3, which I» -

Buy a STANDARD Separator and get the iitmoet 
out of your milk. We have perfected end pstented 
the moat efficient separating devices In eglitence 
The skimming la done by the conical plate or disc 
process, recognised as being the only really effac 
live way of dividing the milk Into thin TSyara. The 
winged centrepiece completes the separation by 
carrying cream well away from the Inner edges ol 
the discs, so that once separated, the cream cannot 
again mingle with the. ekim milk No separator 
howl can do perfect work without this centrepiece, 
which can only be had In the STANDARD, aa ft la 
covered by stringent patenta

Leer» all about this latest and hast separator 
Wend for out Instructive booklet today Telia all 
about how wa sell separators on a plan by which 
they pay for themselves end WE TAKE YOUK 
HOTE WITHOUT INTEREST 

Write for prices on our famous 
eenj-kkw Standard Oesoiine 
Engine -that starts without crank 
log Addreaa our Oalgary office If

toe live south of the Lacombe 
ranch of the OPR. in Alberta, 
otherwise address aa below:

The Renfrew Machinery Co.
LIMITED

We*gMy-l«wwf WetkSitiiteea Sut

or Id's 
Greatest Separator

BEST ENGLISH BOOTS
Direct from the Factory to You.

Boo.» of equal quality "at such rc.itoiiahlc |«rices CANNOT 
possibly he obtained in any Canadian Store To get Hie very , 
best m.i(V ial and workmanship c omhincd you MI ST send 
your order by post to our Northampton (Kurland) Factory, 
the wry centre ol tlic world s l mol and »Ihh- industry 
We guarantee to semi y<>u hv return ma l a pair «#| Mice 
UMNinilueiit 1**4* immediately uti receipt <>f irinitlain t 
All VHl have In <ln Ib t'l till 111 the i < nit* ill ami wild to Ilk v. ith 
» 1*'*t Office Or «1er a tut no nutter In what part >»t Canada 
fou nus live, the goods will be tic%|uU h<d I-» vm .cith -ut 

l tlel »

Our 144 pa^c Boot
1 atalogue v. ;'l t»c |

Addre^N : 
Uxkkxn 

A CO., 
Lri>„ 

Dept. 1,1,
l01|

I'll.. 1 
Montreal.

and ■
•tiBhi-«l

•ftef the beetmeker’e 
■slier

v««11 are not niorc than T 
il you do not feel that the

• triMNif 
it too Im

rsl»% Further, ll 
< O with yiviir hai|tain. WÊÊÊ

f*"*d* wilt air wcffth douhte Uir amount we an .1 iking 
m t icuv wnd them hack at »nuc and wr will return

yrmir money In full and pav end of jMiRtaiîe 
I sddlUa#n Could anything t c fairer f

rVU DUCIUFTIOM
I §••! He. 1*1.-Splendid quality. *c 1er ted Hog 

Call l>ciby |uttern uiihreakat'le ba< k-trap. 
stial|{ht lne« ap a< lUtulraled leather lined 
throughout, •petl illv uric» trd hard wearing 

I eohd ica' hei *e»U• * | m. h in tlmkiM '
ami an 1 «tit* hed lU t make .m l 

hm«h thrmiklhout 
hm M laiTmtt of ll

•HTTCUMirt K-.uhai*"
ItaaatU air n»a«t»' III eight different 
Bi»r« X * . ; * n 1 I i»l/r | j j%c 

I e if » 4 F a- ! -i '< in 1 -ut din.’ - n.it 
’-■lit»' N « width t loi -V ; *■ ; 1 tc r

I fret V -, 4 ' medium 1 S $
I (wide l N ■ !■ irttra wide I.

TO 00 OCR t in
I tin atta. t « t Of dc 1 I- - u, ' i!

i'nigtld iiBiia! s \k an. ttien 
1 the wullh *t< ’-«dnig t.• the «hape
|*4 \ «nr I.Md. ll narrow . tder
IN i width it nudum N . 4
j width :! W idr < Wl ith if
j »itr i -M l. N ■ '• Aid!1

•F1CIAL NOTV AvviKsUom 
l«»f Cal akigtMw I which t ttir way 
will kax. I» tm«U in I -11 IVs t lull)

I fchouid iw- «ni !.. \V lUrralt aiwi 
l td DrjW «.«-It... ICI IM).

1 M «dirai., but a. «rilfl mid 
rcmllUoccs nm4 be «ent U

m
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PRICE 
OF BOOTS I

$2.75
POSTAGE 0.50

TOTAL REMITTANCE 3.25
Send this Coupon with your Order 4ET

COUPON.
To ll».k*cm W BAkNATI 4% C<> 

11* ax forward one pair *»f 
IUh«» N . M/e
f«M WhkH I VlKleNNE 1*4

Addrr-

l.rt*, Xorthampti.n. Kng. 
AH-Lkathcr F- ut shape 

M/e Width. ............. .
dal Order vaille... ...................

IkoA Last, i 3 iV

W. BARRATT & CO., Ltd.
Boot Manufacturers,

(Oe.pt. es I. foolUiAp. Works. NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
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The Grain Growers' Sunshine Guild

WHIRL IOI. CAN GET SLFPRAGE 
PETITION IOKMS

many women of .Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba have asked, me where they can,, 
get suffrage petition forms that 1 am glad, 
to b«- ^p53Horanswer both at once.
B Homan suffrage petition forms, for 
the Province of Manitoha, may fx- had 
by writing to Arthur Johnston, 7 Evan- 
son Street, Winnipeg. Thege forms are 
tx-ing sent out hy Mr. Johnston for the 
Political Equality League of Manitoba 
and arc Ix-ing distributed free of charge.

I believe that L. W. Green, Secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 
association, has very generously had a 
number of petition fq£ms printed for the 
women of Saskatchewan. Those who 
want them should write to.L. W. Green, 
Grain Growers’ Association? Moose Jaw, 
Sask., and when possible enclose a 
stamped long envelope for the return of 
same. > . . • •

I am greatly disappointed that the 
cities of Saskatchewan have not had 
sufficient enterprise to organize a suffrage 
society after the encouragement given 
them by the Legislature The pity of 
it ts~ that the country people whom 1 
should judge by my correspondence are 
deeply interested are the sufferers.

However, they ran do their part now 
hy getting signatures to these petitions. 
In tliis connection there is just one point 
to lie remembered and that is that great 
pare should be exercised that the same 
names do not appear on different petition 
forms. To avoid this it would be wise 
to ask each person you approach for 
their signature, whether or not they have 
signed any other suffrage petition this 
year.

1 hope some of you will answer Mrs. 
M’s appeal for information as to how 
to make feather comforters. My advice, 
as I have said, is the result of my general 
experience of quilt making’ 1 don’t 
know that we ever miide feather quilts 
in our home, though I often wonder now 
why we didn’t.

I nearly forgot to mention that I had 
such a nice letter the other day from an 
elderly English lady, who is coming to 
< aiiada, and would like to know if she 
will be aide to get work n a home or 
institution where there Will oe someone 
lo do the heavier tasks. If any of you 
know of sm li a place, you might write 
me, if voit will be su kind

I It AM IS MARION HL Y NON

THE MAKING OF A FEATHER COM- 
PORTER

Dear Sunshine:—Gould you tell n„. 
„ Ix/w to make a feather comforter.’ J 
\wish lo make one arid 1 really don’t know 

, how. Will you answer through the 
Sunshine Guild and oblige a poor work
ing woman in Allx-rta I am sincere!\

MRS. M
I would stretch the quilt lining on a 

quilting frame and attach the cover to 
one end Then 1 would draw it down and 
tack it at intervals about four inches 
from the end This done, fill the hole 
you have formed with feathers or soft 
down arid then put in another row of 
tacking until you have the, quilt com
pletely tilled. It may be quilted after 
wards if vou prefer it

F. M It
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FOR THE BOYsS’ FREsSENT 
6599—Bov's Base Ball SuitI 8 to 14 y«*ars.

With Short, Long or Convertible Sleeves.
6490—Boy's Indian Suit, 4 to 12 years.
6424—Boy’s Soldier or Rough-Rider Suit, 6 to 
12 vears.
5739 — Men’s Pajamas, 34 to 44 breast.
6268— Boy's Overalls, 4 to 8 years.

Th«* above patterns will be mailed to any r 1 i . %• 
by the Fashion Department of this p ,.er, cm 
receipt of ten cents for each

CREAM SHIPMENTS 
INVITED!
If you are anxious to ..get dollar for 
dollar value, and make your cream ship 
meats yield their full price, we invite 
a trial shipment.

We furnish our shippers with tags 
free New shippers we supply 
with cans and make no charge 
until they are satisfied with our 
dealings and methods.

You receive PROMPT CASH 
for every can you ship, and the 
empties go back inside of 48 
hours. We want the cream, you 
want the cash. It’s a purely 
business proposition on both 
sides. Write and let us get in 
touch with you.
The Brandon Creamery 

Supply

||l
8t3 5

Tie This
tolour
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j 271 Bond Street, London, Canada
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Canada
By DIXIE PATTON__

HOW TO JOIN THE YOUNG 
CANADA CLUB

I am sorry sometimes, when little folk 
send me letters about the . number of 
cattle and horses they have on the farm 
and the number of brothers and sisters 
with which they are blessed,that l camiot 1 
sen'd them a button in return. I know 
that nearly all children’s clubs do, but 
we don’t, not even if they send a stamped 
envelope.

I know it seems a little unkind to 
refuse, but we have set our hearts on 
having a membership in the Young 
Canada Club mean something. It won’t 
mean anything if we send out buttons 
to everyone who scribbles off a letter 
telling us that the writer goes to school 
and likes it very well and they have a 
little colt, etc.

That is why we have these story com
petitions. Anyone who sends in a care
fully written story about a plant, bird 
or animal, written as if he were the plant, 
bird or animal and mails it so as to reach 
me not later than May 31 will get a 
button and perhaps a prize of a story 
book as well.

I will send buttons to little gardeners 
who have actually put in a garden of 
their own this year, if they will write 
and tell me about it and promise to write 
a monthly letter telling the club how their 
gardens are growing.

When sending competition, stories be 
sure to have your teacher or one of your 
parents certify that the story is your own 
work and that the age given is correct.

.................... DIXIE PATTON.
Address all letters to Dixie Patton, 

Drain (1 rowers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

WHERE FLOW ERS ARE PLENTIFUL
Dear Dixie:—-I am writing again to 

my club. 1 certainly enjoy the Young 
Canada page and look forward every 
week to see the page.

The crocuses are out and they are 
thick around here. The roses and violets 
will soon be out. 1 like roaming over 
the prairie gathering the flowers. 1 
remember one time last summer I had 
my hat turned upside down and it was 
nearly full of flowers. A large bee came 
along and thinking 4he flowers rather 
nice it stayed right with me and I was 
afraid it would sting me so I threw all 
my flowers away and gathered more.

The mosquitos and flies are thick 
around here. My mother says that that 
is the only thing that Saskatchewan ran 
beat Ontario in. I like reading, fancy 
work, music, ironing and peeling potatoes: 
quite a mixture. Oh, yes, I nearly forgo! 
the nicest thing of all—cooking. I’m 
just learning and I cannot cook so very 
well.

My favorite authors are L T. Meade, 
Mary J. Holmes and Ralph Connor. I 
guess there are not many who do not 
like Ralph Connor. As my letter is

getting pretty long I’ll have to close for 
this time

Wishing the club every success.- I
remain,

MARJORIE Al LI).
Roeetown, Snsk

I would love to go crocus picking with 
you-. I used to gather such heaps of 
them when I was a kiddy.,

JACK THE STOWAWAY
Once upon a time during a great war 

many people were starving in Boston. 
A gentleman of another city went to 
their rescue, lie loaded a ship with 
provisions.

The “Patriot,” which was the name 
of the ship, set sail on a Monday. The 
captain called for volunteers to go to 
Boston. Many offered, hut only twelve 
of the bravest were chosen. In this 
town lived a little orphan boy. His 
name was Jack. He wished to go with 
the ship, but knew if he asked to go he 
would be laughed at.

Monday came, a clear bright day. 
The “Patriot” started on her journey 
midst the cheers of a crowd. Tuesday 
morning came and one of the men was 
walking around the ship and he happened 
to see a small boy back of some boxes. 
Who was it? It was Jack the orphan 
boy. He was taken to the captain who 
bade him explain his presence there. He 
said, “ I wanted to go to Boston and knew 
I would be laughed at if I asked, so I stole 
after night to the ship ami have been 
here ever since.”

They were too far on their journey 
to go back, so Jack was allowed to remain. 
Boston was reached in safety and supplies 
were given to poor people in Boston.

The "Patriot” had started home when 
they were attacked by an enemy's ship. 
They defeated this ship and sailed on 
Before tong the “Patriot” was caught 
in a sand dune. It was here the enemy 
again attacked them. Jack was told 
to go„to the cabin of the ship. Fighting 
had been in full play for about lifteen 
minutes when something happened in the 
cabin. A shell was sent straight through 
the cabin, dropping from ceiling to floor. 
At once a stream of water bubbled up. 
Jack knew something must be done and 
none of the men on board could In- 
spared, so he set to work himself. He 
thrust his finger in the hole, thus stopping 
the stream for awhile. He then got a 
piece of wood and made a cork out of it. 
It was by no means an easy matter to 
whittle with one hand His hand was 
numb with pain when the task was 
finished, but he had a happy feeling in 
his heart when the men of the ship came 
back to tin- cabin victorious and praised 
him and told him he saved their ship ami 
country.

Hoping I receive a prize.
I remain,
MARIE < OXNI.R.

Age Ii years. Warner. Alta.

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Your growing grain last year may have escaped 

serious damage from hail, but
No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming Reason. 
Why take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crops are swept away,

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU 

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Wdl appeal to the thoughtful farmer who desires absolute protection from the 
premium he pays. Assets amounting to over $2.700,000 are your guarantee. 
Liberal adjustments by experienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
of losses are assured. YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agents for Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 

Box 1059 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

New Hose Free
Send for six pairs of Cotton or Cashmere Holeproof Hose. 
Six pairs guaranteed to wear six months. If any wear, tear 
or break a thread in six months, you get new hose Free! 
Light, medium, and the heavier weights. All guaranteed.

Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.
More than a million people in the 

United-States and Canada now buy their 
hose from us in this way. They save all 
the darning they formerly had to do.
They never wear darned hose now.
They save money, too, for twelve pairs 
a year keep their hose whole forever.
Six pairs for men cost $1.50 to $3 a box.
Six pairs for women cost from $2 to 
$3 a box. Three pairs of children's 
Holeproof Stockings, guaranteed three 
months, cost $1.

Think What It Means!
Think what such hose—at the price 

of common hose—sure in time, trouble 
and money. Forget the darning. For
get hurtful darned places that make the 
feet sore. Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year!

Our 13th Year
We have been selling line hose in this 

manner for the past thirteen years. In 
that short time we have come to be the 
largest house of our kind in existence.
Our success is due solely to making 
the hose that the most people prefer 
The same people buy them again and 

again because of their won
derful quality. In all our 
experience, 95% of our out
put lias outlasted the six 
months' guarantee. That 
amounts to 24.700,000 pairs.

“WeGrffotepnaDfffQse aadpndtheMend

Our $60,000 Inspection
Insures this quality in every stitch. We 
pay that amount In salaries to inspec
tors yearly. They examine each pair 
twice over, carefully, to see that It lacks 
every possible flaw. We do this to 
protect ourselves as well us to insure the 
wear to our customers. There is no 
better way that we know to make ho
siery, and there are no better hose to be 
had. Don't you think that our million 
customers prove it?

.The figures above refer to our buHlnewn 
in both Cumuli» a ml the United .Slates.

Send the Coupon
Send today for six pairs «if these hose to try. 

See what they save. Note the comfort they 
give. Sent! the money in any convenient way. 
Mark tlie grade, size and color plainly. Send 
the coupon below. #ir a post card or letter i>o 
it right, now, while you're thinking about it. 
We guarantee sat'sfaction us well us the wear.

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
271 Bond Street, London Canada

Holeproof Hosiery
MM ^M|N, WOMIN J J*NO CHILO«lhy

WWWWWSWWWWWSSOWWSSOOOmOSOSOSeH

Co-operation
r TpHlS is the age of co-op- 

* erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good.Dally 

Çapaclly 
300 Barrel» ECHO MILLING COMPANY

Gl-ADSTONL. MAN

COLD DROP §
HUNGARIAN,

24* LBS. \
...

lb* »wW:« r<-*o*4 in lb* wonomy I. st.

Truly Wonderful
Are the Merits of the 
Auitman-Taylor “30”
The real purpose #,f any tractor 
is to “Full." The Auitman- 
Taylor "SO," because of its 
direct drive, which dispenses 
with the power-wasting bevel 
K«-ars found on so many 
tractors, will deliver more horse 
power at the draw bar than 

sny other make of 
tra«*tor This inrom- 
parstile tractor proved 
what it can do at 
the Winnipeg Motor 
Contest- Won Gold 
and ttélver Medal# 
and plowed 2d ' , were 
acres per hour than 
• ay other make of 
gasoline or korooooo 
tractor. It also holds 

u* for • atalog or fall at nearest branch.

The Aultman 4. Taylor Machinery Co., MaesfliW, Ohs
■ ranch..: CALOAAV, ALTA, RCOINA, CASK, Canada
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INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Combined A see ta over One Million Dollar# Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders

IjOWEST possible rates losses paid in full prompt settlements

FULL DOMINION 
GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application for Agencies Invited
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54- YEARS ESTABLISHED 1859

4"' A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which arc 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one ^, 
item. The only property on a farm which we ask for specific 
insurance on, being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—This policy covers against loss or 
damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion of 
Canada. Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents : Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

Manitoba
Thin Melton of Tbe Guide le conducted o IB cl ally for the Manitoba Grain Growers* 

Association by R 0 Menders, President.

BIO RALLY AT BPRINOHILL
The Hnringhill Brunch of the Grain 

Grower* ' Annovintion held a very sue 
ressful social ami concert on the even 
ing of May Id. Notwithstanding the 
fact that many of the farmer* were 
still busy seeding, the Methodist 
Church, in which the meeting was held, 
was filled to it* utmost capacity, up 
ward* of *200 being present. Addresses 
were delivered hv6 Rev. Mr. Hold on 
" liifpi t Legislation ’ M r. Bur'land, 
manager of the Home Hank, Neepawa, 
orf the "Home Bank and it* relation to 
the community Mrs. Thomas. Winni 
peg, President Political Kijuality 
League, on 4 ' Woman Suffrage, ' ' and ft. 
McKenzie, Secretary (-entrai Associa 
tion. on the 4 * Uraifl Grower* ' Organ! 
/at ion.1 *

Afeter defining the principles underly
ing the Initiative and Referendum and 
how it give* the people more power in 
the formation of legislation, relieving 
tlie government and legislature of much 
of tlie responsibility imposed upon 
them hi otir present form of govern - 
men?, * Mr Reid added, ' No honest 
member of government or member of 
parliament would object to take the 
people into their confidence and sharing 
with them the responsibility of passing 
legislation Only grafters and dislmn 
est jaditiCians fear to take the people 
into their confidence. "

Mr. Borland, after describing t lie 
function* of a bank, explained what the 
Home Bank endeavored to do for the 
farmers in the community. The ap 
p la use which his statement rceidv ed 
from the audience, many of wiiom are 
customers of the Home Bank, indicate* 
how the people of Mpnnghill appreciate 
Mr. Borland 's efforts on their behalf.

Mr. McKenzie devoted hi* remarks 
to the necessity of farmers organizing 
a ml '* farm economics. * *__ lie pmated

out the unrest there is among tlie Mani 
folia farmers as indicated by tlie mini 
her of farm sales that were held 
throughout the winter, notwithstanding 
the fact that according Vo the Provin
cial Government reports w«■ had in HÜ2 
t lie largest crop ever harvested in 
Manitoba, the average yield being only 

.exceeded since 1 HH5 on occasions. /Fak
ing t lie government estimate of the 
grain crop, and valuing wheat at 7be 
a bushel, oats at 2 Sc, barley at 40e, 
Max at ♦1.00, potatoes at 25e, dairyirig 
products at the government valuation, 
and allowing for an estimated amount 
realized on the sale of stock, every 
Manitoba farmer would receive an 
average of ♦2,500.00 out of last year’s 
crop. This amount, if the economic 
conditions were as they should be, 
should place farmers on easy street. 
The cause of the unrest, said Mr. Me 
Kenzie, is that the farmer cannot ex 
change enough of the commodities re 
<|uired on the farm to make liis home 
and familv comfortable, for the pro 
dm î which In- labor brings him. In 
other word- ! he fanner has to ex 
change too much of the grain and farm 
products he ra i-v> for the commodities 
lie has to buy.

If a farmer imports a suit of clothes 
invoiced to him at ♦ 1 o uo, that means 
that he would hav e do exchange 13 13 
bus. of wheat at 75c a bushel, for the 
suit of clothes. But the custom officer 
interferes and says, you will have to 
pay ♦3.on duty on that suit of clothes, 

farmer to contribute 1compelling thi 
bushels more before I 
suit That is . to -ay 
power of hi- w heat in 
du«*ed one thir l. But 
not import their goods 
them in the ordinary 
lies*, and by ! he tin»»» 

-fh rougir Ttre tlTHYd- "F

d.l

ic can get 
the purcha
this case is
the' farmer- 
direct, thex get 
course of bust 
the goods pass 
The vv holcsal- r.

the jobber and retailer, the burden of 
protection is very much enhanced. Im
porters and mendiants add a percent
age for profit to the cost of their goods 
delivered in their warehouse. Suppose 
a Neepawa farmer sells a carload of 
wheat eontaining 1,000 bushels at 75c 
a bushel, he gets ♦75m.oo. At present 
cost of t ra importation lie has to give
♦ 250.00 for transporting that ear of
wheat to Liverpool. (To say nothing of 
cost of insurance, storage, interest and 
dealer’s profit). That is to say he has 
to give the transportation companies 
333 1 3 bushels to carry the 1,000
bushels to Liverpool. The importer im
ports goods in quantities, hands them 
over to the jobber in broken lots, mid 
the jobber to the retailer in smaller
♦ juantities. Wheat exported is not paid 
for in cash by the importing country, 
but goods are given in exchange. The 
< anadian importer gets a bill of cjt 
change for this carload of wheat which 
in Britain is worth ♦1,000., and with 
this bill of exchange buys an assort 
ment of goods, clothing, woollens, cut
lery, hardware, granite wa,re. crockery, 
and the thousand other things that a 
farmer needs <m his farm. A- soon a - 
he lands his good- he i- met by a eus 
Toms officer at the port" of landing w ho 
compels him to pay 25 per'cent: of the 
value of the goods, or ♦250.0(1 bofo,e he 
get- pos-osion of them, t )f course, the 
importer add- this to the cost of ht- 
mij.ort- and pa—vs it oil. Say he -ells 
hi- goods to the jobber at 1" per cent, 
profit, he adds id per cent. to the *25o 
duty, and pa-ses it on to the jobber 
at ♦275. .The jobber adds hi- 15 per 
cent, profit or ♦11.25 and passes it ,,n 
to the retailer. The retailer in his turn 
add- 25 per cent. profit, which i- ♦7s.(ui, 
and passe- it on to the consumer at
♦ 305.31. That i- the ♦250.00 duty that 
the importer paid amount- to *305.31

• •a* lies the consumer.re it
if farmer ha- t 
il 5 2:«i lois he I- of 
buy the good- * 
of wheat. That 

for Protection.
•• x•*--1v •• freight 
mid -in mid W

li — }**•—e of an addi 
w lieat before he 

x--hanged for hi- 
is the price he

I ntjuestionably 
rate- are a bur 
educed. But von

de that the freigh' ■ - not

burden tlie western farmers nearly as 
much as Protection does. We cajinot 
do without transportation,; but we can 
do without Protection. Transportation 
charges can be reduced, but cannot be 
• ut out. Protection can be cut out, 
and should be, and western farmers 
should make up their minds that it 
will be.

The speeches were interspersed with 
-ongs by Alex. Parks, Miss White, Mr. 
Down. Miss Bullock, Miss Kerr and 
Mrs. Parks. The song of the -evening 
was entitled " Voté for the Farmers 
sung to the tune of "Marching through 
Georgia by Miss McCord, with a 
chorus of male voices.

At a meeting composed of the Pine 
< reek and Kdran.s Grain Growers and 
the Kdran.s and Firdale Royal Templars, 
it was decided to hold the Pine Creek 
Grain Growers’ fourth annual picnic 
on sec. 40, 14. 14 on June 41, or if that 
day i- wet on the 40th. It was decided 
to have President Menders, of the Grain 
Grower*, and Rev. J. L. Gordon, of 
W innipeg, to address the meeting from 
4 o'clock until 3, when the»sports begin. 
I here w ill be a baseball tournament and 
race- « if all kinds. The la-di» s are re
quested to bring their baskets as it i- a 
basket picnic. \\e are endeavoring to 
make t!ib the picnic of the year We 
had 700 last year ; we want 1,00(1 t hi- y ear 

B»lAll BKNNKTT ( hair.,.an 
MR McLKOI), Sec'v. Kdran-

Albert Mc(iregor. of W inchest«r branch, 
writes that they are arranging for a joint 
meeting at Arden of the different branches 
of north, south, ca-t and west of Arden 
for soiiii day about the middle of June, 
and are making application for speakers 
from < entrai A-sociation.

I he ( * rain (irowers at De-ford are 
holding a eoncert on the evening of June 
17 at which 3 he secretary of the ( entrai 
\-sih iatioii i- expected to give an address

On a« count of the ( P R not being 
m a position t.. sniiply transportation foi 
the *-hoal l..,kc pTriic on Ju* v 4, th<- date 
ha - be* n * hartged to July fi.
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PLUG TOBACCO

ower
for the

THE ROCK CITT TOBACCO CO. LIMITE - QUEBEC

See page** 242, 24.3 and 245 in our .Spring 
apd Summer Catalogue for low-priced 
dinner and tea aeta in china, aemi-porcelain 
and ironatone ware. If you have not 
received a copy of thia catalogue write 
for one. It is free for the aeking.

T. EATON CSL,u
WINNIPEG CANADA

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 8

better uuii wiser way, if you are suffer 
ing injustice from any party to rather 
appeal to him through the higher mo
tives in life, than to simply arousti his 
antagonism by adopting an antagonistic 
attitude yourself; this might also apply 
to eorporations. If all men in their 
business relations with each other would 
only practice the Golden Rule we would 
have a better country and a better 
world. There is only one higher law, 
that Of love and self sacrifice for others. 
Now I do not believe that the majority 
of manufacturers, bankers, etc., are as 
hard and tyrannical as perhaps The 
Guide would have us believe; I believe 
they are amenable to reason, that is 
why I say the farmers’ associations 
should invite representatives from them 
to their conventions. Human nature 
can only be trusted so far and I believe 
it is largely the people’s fault we have 
no better government than we have, 
simply because the people do not take 
enough interest in the public affairs of 
their country, which I believe is the 
sacred duty of every citizen I believe 
a selfish policy, whether in an individ
ual or a corporation, is at best a short
sighted policy, which if it does not end 
in disaster, will surely defeat itself. 
What we want in Canada is a strong 
conviction by every man that every 
man is his brother, that they can best 
serve each other’s interests by working 
together with one common aim. When 
that time comes we shall be on the 
high road to real and lasting prosperity 
and the making of a great and glorious 
nation. Yours for progress.

JOHN G.' HENRY.
Regina, Mask.

Buy Your China
At EATONS!

NOTE THESE SPL€NOH> VALUES IN- 
HIGH GRADE GERMAN CHINA

ated. The body is made o? higb-giade German 
clnna to match the cup and saucer below 
This is splendid value which, we believe, can 
not be equalled'elsewhere at the price. Of? 
Each .................................................

21 T 146—Bread and Butter Plate, made of 
good quality German china and neatly decor
ated in oink and green floral design. It has 
embossed gold-lined edges. At our pricing 
this plate presents wonderful value. 1 A
Each ...........................................................
21 T 145—Berry Set, consisting of one large 
howl and 1< fruit nappies to match. These 
come in a handsome decoration--of green and 
pink floral de.sign with embossed and 1 AA 
gold-lined edges. Per set 13 pieces... E.UU

21 T 147—Ger
man China Cups 
and Saucers to 
match the bread 
and butter plate 
These have neat 
decoration in 
pink and green 
and are excellent 

quality ware. 1 A 
Splendid Value Price per « up ana saucer

T H- K (j K A I N ll It () W K R S ’ HP1DE

Our Ottawa Letter
-.«ontinued from Page 3

in tbc London market, was first pro 
■vjiled in Tuna—lu.-Uug4-4e~wsnc-i*arteu11 cd~ 
fur another five years ami that period 
is .now about to expire, 

j Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
legislation when passed was tentative, 
the idea being to encourage the mining 
of lead and to obtain for it a certain 
minimum price. That was the only 
justification for the legislation at the 
time.

Mr. Green, of Kootenay, produced 
figures to show that there has been a 
steady increase in the production of 
lead since the bounty was established. 
He suggested that it-ought to lie made 
apply to zinc. He contended that al
though the price of lend is at present 
so high that comparatively little of the 
bounty is being earned it should be 
continued as a matter of justice to the 
industry. The lead mining interests, he 
asserted; were just beginning to get on 
their feet ami should the bounty be 
withdrawn and the price of lead drop 
the result would be serious.

F. B. Carvell commended the mem 
her for Kootenay for the modest man
ner in which lie had defended the 
bounty. Listening to him he thought 
he should like to live long enough to 
see in Canada one industry that would 
exist without being pep-fed by the gov
ernment.

‘‘Come to Alberta,” remarked Dr.
< ‘larke.*

No Bounty to Farmers
“ Yes, they can raise wheat out there 

and they do not ask for a bounty,” said 
Mr, Carvell. ‘‘They do .not have a 
bounty for wheat in Alberta, for hay in 
Quebec, for fish in Nova Scotia, or for 
potatoes in New Brunswick, and they 
do not have a minimum price guaran
teed by the government. What a mil
lenium there would be in this country 
if the government could see its way 
clear to guarantee a fixed price to all 
the agriculturists, all the lumbermen, 
and all the fishermen in Canada for 
their produce. It seems to me that if 
we want a millenium in this country, 
that would be the way to go about it.” 
Mr. Carvell went on to say that as the 
leader of the opposition had taken 
upon himself the blame or praise for 
this legislation he could not fight it 
very hard. He hoped that the minister 
of finance will not pledge himself t,hat 
the bounty will be renewed in 1918.

”1 never give any pledges,” remark 
ed Mr. White.

Clark for Free Trade
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, said 

that while, like the member for (,‘arlit- 
ton, he felt disinclined to divide the 
committee it was not from any lack of 
courage, but from excess of modesty, 
.because he would be sorry to reveal 
“the fewness of my supporters on such 
an occasion. ’ ’ He desired however to 
renew his protest against the renewal 
of these bounties and to express his re 
gret that the minister of finance seems 
disposed to follow the evil example of 
the previous government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ‘‘He is always 
doing that.”

White a Real Protectionist
ipm. W. T. White at a later stage of 

the debate delivered an orthodox pro
tectionist speech in support of the re
newal of the bounties. He laid some 
stress on the argument that large and 
highly specialized organizations in in
dustry will deliberately slaughter a for
eign market, He contended that in- 
Canada we are confronted to a certain 
extent with that condition of affairs. 
He believed that in Canada we must 
have a reasonable degree of protection 
to our industries to save them from 
that hostile process on the part of the 
big organizations to the south or else 
where. He believed that the bounty 
in the case of the steel industry in i 
Nova Scotia made profitable the es 
tablishment of that industry and ma
terially helped it after it was estate j 
lished. As the granting of this bounty 
had been beneficial to the industry he 
believed the government was justified 
in renewing it.

Knowles Speaks for West
I'ruLahly the strongest low tariff • 

speech of the day was made by W. E. 
Knowles of Moose Jaw. He said: “Let 
me state my position once and for all

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamers

OPENING ST. LAWRENCE SEASON

NEW STEAMERS BUILDING: 
“ALSATIAN” “CALGARIAN"

Length 600 feet. Tonnage 18,000
These steamers are now launched, and will make their maiden voyages

during the summer.
LARGEST AND FINEST ON THE HT LAWRENCE ROUTE

Public rooms will comprise the Lounge, Library, Reading-room, Card 
room, Hmoking room, Ca^c,,Gymnasium,etc. Numerous Single Berth Cabins.

For further particulars regarding rate and reservation of berths, etc., 
apply to any Agent or «

W. R. ALLAN, General Northwestern Agent, WINNIPEG, Man.

ARE YOU looking for a simple 
engine that can be easily taken 
from place to place? One that can run 
at different speeds for any kind of power 
work? Something lighter and better than ordinary engines? 
WE HAVE IT. It is BUILT FOR THE FARMER by Cushman. 
Motor Works, Lincoln, Nebraska, and is called the

Farm Cushman Engine
Weight less thee 200 lbs. bet good lor lull 4 H. P.

You will be surprised at the labor it will save you in sawing,1 
grinding, pumping, running the cream separator, washer, etc. It 
runs at different speeds to meet your different needs. Use it on 
your, binder. It’s the original binder engine, the only one 
that’s proved a perfect success. Saves‘an extra team—does 
all the work of operating—runs sickle and reel, elevates, binds, 
delivers—all horses do is draw the machine. 40c to 50c is all 
it costs for a big day’s binding, 15 to 25 acres. See this all
purpose engine. We will give you a demonstration any day.-

Send for Booklet
Cushman Motor Works of Canada Ltd.

206 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg

FROM MONTREAL
HICILIAN lu IxHidon June 1 CORINTHIAN to Hovre end London June If
VICTORIAN to Liverpool June 5 VICTORIAN Ie Liverpool July 1
GHAMPIAN to Gluugow June 7 GHAMPIAN loGleerow July •
IONIAN to London June H SK IIJ AN to Havre ead London July •
MGANDINA VI AN to Glae«ow June 14 CORSICAN to Mverpool July II
CORSICAN ie Liverpool June 14 SCANDINAVIAN to Glasgow July 12
POMERANIAN to London June 16 IONIAN to Havre and London July 1*
VIRGINIAN to Liverpool June I# VIRGINIAN to Mverpool July 17
HESPERIAN to Glasgow June 21 HESPERIAN to doegow July IS
HGOTI AN to Havre and Ixtndon June 22 POMERANIAN to llarvr * lendon July M
TUNISIAN le Liverpool.............. June 27 TUNISIAN to Mverpool July 22
PKETORIAN to Glaeguw June 2A PRETORIA.N to Glasgow July U

All Steamers to London and “Pretortan” and "Scandinavian” to 
Olaagow, One Class Cabin
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>,u t b *' tar iff W11 in ii < «s/ U1 n h ff- V * th c 
!»«•«<! ii* of thif W«rt ar* readj to rçti 
<• ourage the #r*tahji*hm«iiit of iri'lusine-* 
iO f'anàda. Hut it roust be dintsnttly 
i5ri<l«*rsto<xi that we are j/rej/arcd. to do 
*o, yoivtit*rUy that fwwnriB fr~
ronto or in the Kootenay» has a right to 
m*k* un tmy for hU maiut^uau'e. Whftn 

•our fro-n'is »;ty that thfry have a right 
to put their hand fu our pork eta and 
takcour rnoBCy Wij proirst If We are 
asked to reason together and to #,on 
•N-nt to a certain amount of protection, 
w«- are-ready to reason with those men, 
but t h ey in» v e no right to e o me a n d s a y,
I am making so much money out of my 
business, but it is not enough and We 
want to get a bounty and we will put 
our hands in your pockets and make 
/.on give it to u« When the lead pro 
durer* corn* to us and say you must 
.give us two or three million dollar* to 
help us, you In ust pay us a better price 
for lumber and you must be not only 
a market for us but a mark, we pro 
test. '! ,

Needles* to say, although the debate 
was interesting and many low tariff as 
well as protectionist theories were ad 
vSneed the boose was tint, divided and 
the minist<,Hkji proposals were agreed to 
without a really serious prote-t being 
made

^ Bank Act Paasad
A couple of flays ' discussion sufficed 

to dispose of the Hack Act in thy? Com 
mous arfd the bill now stands ready for
consideration by-the Senate, It will be
recalled that when the measure was re 
f erred to the committee on banking 
and 1 ommefce for the hearing of e\ i
dene e a ml the consideration of amend 
meats the progressive element were 
prepared to introduce enough now fca 
lures to materially change the existing 
bank law. As a result of the ten 
weeks' deliberation in committee, tin:— 
advice tendered by those friendly to 
the banking interests and the machin 
ery like precision of the 14 steam roll 
*r * * invented by the reactionary ele 
ment, the bill emerged from the com 
mit tee with very few amendments at 
tached. The result of tin* two days’ 
discussion in the house was to further 
reduce the new features of the bill. 
The most important decision arrived at 
was to leave the clause in regard to in

Your
dealer pays 

more for this 
flour than for 
any other, but 
he's satisfied

.•■si-.

FVSITV FLOU*

to do
so in order 

to sell you 
the best-

PURITV
FLOUR

More Bread 
and Better 

Bread

'•/•Hi just a, it stands in ILe act uoW 
i/i for-»- A» i, well known the mill 
inum mteresf in fixed at neveu per • ent. 
Hut the court* have decree'! that when 
the interest i* taken in the form of din 
count when a loan i» . arranged it m 
legal for the ham. txi^jimdheiit- any «mo 
agreed upon with the borrower. The 

-»4*uer-adop*e/l in the hanking; .and $o;m-„ 
rneree committee recognized and legal 
-izod thin practice and when the mat 
ter was taken up in the house Major 
ham Hharpe, of North Ontario, one of 
the leaders of the progressive», said 
that it was worse than the law as it 
now stands. A long discussion occurred 
on the clause, many member* declaring 
that they could not understand wh;. 
parliament could not fix a maximum 
ra’e of interest arid provide machinery 
for it* enforcement. The upshot of the 
discussion was that the law will remain 
as it has stood for many years past 
The house also decided to take out of 
the hill a clause inserted in committee 
at the request of F. H. Oarvell, pro 
nibiting a hank manager from doing 
an insurance business. There was a 
long discussion as to the right of banks’ 
to invest large sums of money in real 
estate and it was generally agreed that 
l lie hanks have been disposed to show a 
lack of discretion in this respect. Won 
W. T. White, who is also inclined to 
that view, finally inserted a clause call 
ing upon tin- hanks to make a return 
annually of the value of buildings arid 
r>al estate held, lie promised to dis 
• us* the practice of the hanks of in 
vesting heavily in real estate with the 
Hankers ’ Association and to give the 
in ember* of that l,ody some advice in 
regard to the matter A few other 
amendments were agreed to, the most 
important being one which confines the 
power of the banks to lend money on 
the products of the farm to grain only. 
It bad-been prijpi/sR/f to atlow money to 
he loaned on ranchers’ cattle, but ow 
i n g to the contention that this would 
!••• unfair to the man who raises both 
wheat and cattle the privilege was res 
i ru led to grain only.

Hallway Subsidies
the next week the. aim mil 
railway subsidies will he 
I’arliameiit and, as is the 

usual practice, they will lie railroaded 
through tile House in the dying days 
of thy session. The chief speculation 
us to the subsidies to he brought down 
this year ventres around those to he 
given to the Canadian Northern Itail 
wav. Some weeks ago the prediction 
was made in this letter that the Mac 

•ken/ie and Mann lilies were to receive 
generous treatment. Hi nee then more 
or less direct denials have been made, 
both hi government circles and by Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir I tonald 
M n un I luring the present week, how
ever, there Jins been plenty of evidence 
that < anadian Northern interests are 
looking for large assistance. Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie has been in the capital 
lor a couple of days and lias been 
closeted with l'reiniér Borden on more 
t )■ it ii one occasion. The corridors of 
t lie I'nrli'inient Buildings have also
I.... .. invaded I» a number of Canadian
Northern lobbyists, who have been 
busy amongst the members. There ap 
pears to be some doubt as to whether 
or not the railway will get a substan 
I in I loan but at any rate it is almost 
certain to receive something handsome 
in the way of subsidies. One report is 
that the road will be given double sub. 
sidles for it number of unfinished lines, 
the government to receive C.N.K. stock 
for half the amount of the excess 
subsidies

CANADA CEMENT
I he Canada" t'ement Company issued 

the following statement
"We do not think that the ehlangy 

I he rate of dut v will mean 
or any of the local cempaiiiei 
•ludions are more for the needs ,if the 
West ”

By other officials of the Canada Ce 
ment Company the view was expressed 
that the small independent iccment 
manufacturers throughout rintario 
would suffer far more than would the 
Canada Cement Company. The làtter 
believed that it would he aide to cap
ture a considerable proportion of the 
independent companies ‘ business 
Financial Host.

Within
batch of 
tabled in

Strong May Markets
Cash grain continues strong. Are you one of those who consigned rather 
than sold on street? Or are you taidiag.grain-.yet at home? Get our bids 
when kittdrng. You may Just as well get the good premiums now obtainable 
for special shipment. Let us show you how to get them. First class atten- 

.Mon paid -to all shipments. We solicit a trial shipment.

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BLAf KBLKN,

531 Grain Exchange Tdepl
Mainn 4ft

(D. K. MILLS)

Winnipeg, Man.
Ksfertsec: THE KOVAL BANK OK CANADA

CORRUGATED IRON
Makes the best Roofing for your Barns and Implement Sheds. 
Apply directly to the rafters. It Js fireproof and will last a 
lifetime. WE MAKE IT ! GET OUR PRICES !

Sheet Metal Manufacturing Company Limited
CALGARY - ALBERTA

How About Your 
Stock, Mr. Owner !
Sick or -injured «lock un- n«.t profitable! Make 
them well. Veterinary’* bills are not profit-, 
able! f'ut them out Why let animal* 'lie 
when a little prevention will save them? For 80 
years in Western (Janada 1 have been healing, 
curing, saving stock. I' can heal, cure, save 
yours. 20.000 farmers are profiting by using 
my remedies, lie one of.the number Take 
advantage now of my newest offer. My new 
Emergency set : one bottle Colic < ure, one but 
tie though and Fever Mixture, one bottle Barbed ,i 

LW'ire Liniment for $1 00 and with them FREE jl 
.Magner’* 500 page Farm and Stock Book,

rth 50 itself Vour gr«at cl^rnfV to be

GO AWAV> 

RtMEDtO,

ms
ILL bVY YOU

HIS MASTER’S DREAM \

$00 PAGE HTO/ K 
BOOK HIKE WITH 
MAYKR'H EMER
GENCY SET

prepared for all emer^em je8______  Getaet andbauk’
at orrcefrom ÿôïïr fie a 1er or, if he hadn’t got 
it, lend 11 00 at once to me with his name arid 
shipment will be made at once, prepaid Act 
on this at once, today. Don’t put off. Secure 
your set and book now

THE MAYER CO.
WINNIPEG

WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why not have this engine on your place to take half the load of the 
drudgery off your shoulder-? It’s absolutely reliable, very economical, 
it’s an engine with along reputation for satisfactory work, durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factories, sold 
direct from factory to farm, price to you a wholesale price, based on 

an enormous factory capacity. We carry a complete line of GALLOWAY Engines in hand in 
Winnipeg, ran ship in 24 hours. Send me your 
name so that 1 can send you catalog describ
ing the engines w e build Believe me YOf
WILL SAVE MONEY BY DOING IT. and 
you ought to have my new

Special Offer to the first Ten Men 
or more In every township

HM. GALLOWAY, Prr,

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
llrpt.G.G $ WINNIPEG, MAN. Limited

Sample Market
Editor's Note.—As there is at present a discussion on the subject of the Sample 

Market, and some difference of opinion exists in regard to the amount of grain 
sold on sample in Minneapolis we have asked the question of the Chief Grain 
Inspector of Minnesota, and herewith publish his reply.

In answer to your letter of the 5th 
lost inquiring as to the proportion of 
grain sold by sample in the Minneapolis 
market. I Leg to say, to accurately an- 
••wer this question would he a very dif
ficult matter, in fact, I may say itnpos 
sihle, for many reasons.

While it is a fact that Minnesota 
tirades largely govern in the sale of 
grain on the Minneapolis Chamber of 
t’oinmerce and Hoard of Trade at l)u 
loth, yet all grain inspected is sampled 
iltd placed on the cash grain tables of 
the traders daily, and sales are made on 
’ lie basis of the grade plus the sample. 
I'o makes myself clear, all grain arm 
mg at the terminals is graded and those 
grades lik\ e in each instance a certain 
elasticity In each grade there is the 
premium or upper edge of the grain, 
the middle or average and the thin or 

^lotsyr edge of the grade. The sale is 
based upon the quotations for eaVh par 
tieular grade with the added advantage 
of—tba—keller and—buver" having the

sample before them in fixing the price. 
The sample of a given grade which is 
better than another sample of the same 
grade would bring a higher price with 
in the limitations of the prices quoted 
for that particular grade. It is true 
that a large percentage of the low 
grades of wheat are sold hfÿ sample, re 
gardless of the grade. This also applies 
to the poor or lower grades of oats and 
rye.

All barley is also sold by sample, for 
it is a well known fact that there is no 
inspector on earth able to grade barley 
to suit the individual idiosyncrasies or 
tastes of the various barley buyers who 
aim to buy on a malting basis from the 
various samples submitted to them of 
••aeh carload or lot. Then again a seller 
■ an not go to a buyer, and upon the 
'"at -ment that he has 10 or 20 cars of 
I Northern wheat, sell these cars to the 
buyer until the buyer has personally 
"Tatiiincd Ike wheat, and if, when the

< entinued os P,|r 17
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, May 84, 1913)

Wheat.—Active with broader general trade this week, the late tone being steady. July finished Fn- 
,j*> eitb a gain of 1$ cents. Today, being a holiday, there was no regular market, but the curb was fairly 

nas rather easy but strength developed as the week advanced and most of the gain was 
The pronounced strength in the Mav and July w 

the scarcity of offerings of all
strong 
held till the close........ ....  _ was reflected to a considerable extent
toVbe deferred deliveries, a feature being the scarcity of offerings of all months. The advance at Liverpool, 
decreasing European visible supplie# andunfav ora ole crop reports from France and Bulgaria, along with 
further reports of unfavorable weather in our Northwest were largely responsible for the strong tune. 
Export bids were few and none within 8 cents to 4 cents of a workable basis. Chicago advises, as the 
week advanced crop reports were not so unanimously good, there being many in from Oklahoma and 
Southern Kansas showing considerable deterioration. There were also a few claims from Southern Illinois 
showing the same character and tending to make "** shorts "uneasy. The cash demand on the local market 
continues fairly good, although if we were on a workable export basis our wheat would be more sought
*^*Oaù.—Oat# were a little more active and higher prices were on in the market during the past week! 
with the close showing a net gain of 1 cent on the July option. Advance* on practically all grade# the same.

Barley.— During latter part of the week this grain was in better demand and at the close No. 3 C.W 
barley sold a# high as 47$ cents, this being about 1 cent gain for the week.

Flax.—Flax closed at $1.18| yesterday for July making about li cents gained this week, despite 
tbe very heavy receipts passing inspection. Cash demandais fairly good, with 1 N.W selling at $ to $ 
cents premium over May, which closed at $1 16). However, it is hard to tell just how long these premiums 
will last, especially oil this grain*

Wheat— 
May 80 
May 81 
May 88 
May <3 
May 84 
May 80 

Oat»— 
May 80 
May 81 
May 88 
May 83 
May 84 
May 80 

Flax 
Mav 80 
Ma> 81 
Mav 88 
Mav 83 
Mav 84 
Mav 80

WINNIPEG FUTURES 
May 
93 j 
941 
941 
94$

Holiday
95$

331
34$ 
34 
34

Holiday

Holiday

35

1101 
I 101 
I 10i 
116$

July
93$
94$

951
35$
351
*0
30$

36$

119$ 
119$ 
118$ 
1 18$

Oct
N.
N<

». 8 feed barley, 8 car*
[» gracfetiarfey, l CRT

56
54

89]I N<i>. 8 feed barley, l car 58$
90 ha mple barley, l car 49
89 j Sample hurley. I car .55
HU jI N ». 8 feed barley, I car. f.o.b. 49$

N.i). 8 feed barley, l ear. f.o.b. 55
Wlj Nr!» grade basleyf l car 50

N.I». I feed barley, l car ...... .... . . . . 58
N.i). I flax, 8 car* I 31
N.i>. 8 flax, l car, dockage l Sir
N. ». 8 flax, l car I 89$
No. I flax. I car, dockage l . 38

Note. Some »»f the sample sale* at intermedium
17! prices have been omitte»!.

I8I$
I8>$ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
181 
1 80 I

113* 117$ 119$

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
1 Sampie Market. Mav 641_______

No. I hard wheat, to run 60
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars
No. 1 Nor wheat, 8 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars
No. I Nor. wheat, 8,000 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars, elevator
No. 1 Nor wheat, 5 cars, elevator
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8,000 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8,000 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8,000 bu., choice, to arrive
No. I Nor. wheat, 8 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 Cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 3 cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 1 ch/, choice
No. 8 Nor, wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
No. 8 wheat, 1 car, elevator
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, smut
No. 3 wheat, 8 cars
No. 8 durum wheat, I car
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 par, f.o.b.
Screenings, 8 cars, sample 0
No. 3 white oats, 1,600 bu., to arrive 
No. 4 white oats, 3 car#
No. 4 white oats, 4 cars 
No. 8 rye, 3 car*
No. 8 rye, 1 car, choice

f>

94$
98
98 $
91 i
98
98$
98$
98 i
98$
93
93
98$
93
89$
HH \
90|
901
9 1 $

90 
HH $ 
H7$

. 881

. HH*
91 
68 
86 
30$ 
36 
35$ 
50 
57$

«lay enlarging the damage and making the danger 
worse".

Signs of a substantial falling off in the United 
States visible supply to(al discouraged the bear 
side in wheat, and so did the word that exporters 
had disposed of a little new winter. Reduced 
estimates from Oklahoma and lees promising re
ports from Missouri, were likewise influential, 
so that the market at no time had any important 
reaction. Export clearance» of wheat and flour 
euualled 934,000 bushels. Primary receipt* of 
wheat were 489,000 beshels: a year ago. 303,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 83, 1913,—-

Spot * L'rev.
('lose ('lose. 

Exhausted 
$1 09$ $1 10

Chicago, May 84—As receipts of hog* were 
not excessive, the market today wa# generally 
steadv. It looked a# though a good clearance 
would be effected. There was no market for 
cattle. Prices were nominally unchanged. Sheep 
were sluggish. e light sorts were not

* t a ke n f reelv,------ r-------- - ———
Hog*—Receipts 18,000; fairly active, shade 

above yesterday's average. Bulk of sales, $8 55 
to $8 00; light, $8 40 to $8 05; mixed. $8 35 to 
68 6.3$; heavy, $8 05 to $8 57$; rough, |H 05 to 
18 *80. pigs. $0 50 to $8 30.

Cattle—Receipts 400; steady; beeves, $7 10 
to $8 85; Texas steers, $6 75 to $7.70; western 
steers, $7 00 to $8 15; stocker* ami feeders, 
$5 80 to 18 00; cows and heifers, $3 80 to $7 90. 
calves, $7 85 to $10 00.

Sheep—Receipts 1,000; steady; native, $5 46 
to $0 00; western, $5 30 to $0 00; yearlings, 
$0 00 to SO 60; lambs, native. $5 75 to 17 00 
western, 65 75 to 67 05.

Manitoba No. 1 
Manitoba No. 8 
Manitoba No. 3
Duluth No. 1 .........................
Duluth, No. 8 Hard Winter 
Australian
Rosafe (New).............................

Future» Ea»y
May, Manitoba's
July, Manitoba's ...........
October, Manitoba's . . . .

Antwerp
May-June—La Plate
May-June—Kansas .........................
May-June—Canadian No. 8 North

ern
Has Market»

Antwerp— May-June—Flute 
London—May-June—Plate 
Ivondon—May-July—Calcutta 
Hull—Spot
Hull-—Plate—-May-June

Note.— Basis of exchange for wheat Is 4 86 8-3. 
Paste of exchange for flax, 4.86, and all on basis

Liverpool, May 83.—The easier American cables 
yesterday and *the forecast of heavy, world's 
shipments, jiromiited realizing at the opening. 
Later there was further profit taking on the in
crease^ arrivals, liberal Indian offers and favor- 
able'lKa1wop advices from Russia, together with 
reported reselling by the continent, and liberal 
receipts for three days here. Bullish reports from 
France checked the decline.

Corn. Corn opened 1 lower on liberal Argentine 
shipments, poor spot trade and favorable weather 
in Argentine.

l 07 1 07*
I 09$ 1 10
l I0 1 10
! 16} 1 17$
1 10$ 1 Ml

1 091 1 10$
1 08 j 1 09

1 101 1 II *
1 08$ 1.09

1 09 1 09}

1 351 1 35}
1 41 1 43
1 501 1 60*
Not Quoted

41 $ 1 41 «

CHICAGO /"GRAIN MARKET 
Chicago, May 85.—Increasingly unfavorable 

prospect* in Southern and Western Kansas carried 
the wheat market up Saturday. Closing orices 
were firm at an advance of I to 1$ under Friday 
night. Corn finished $ to $ higher, oats varying 
from a .shade off to a uuarter up, and provisions 
ranged from 15 cents decline to an upturn of 6

Increased dry weather and a forecast of more 
started wheat shorts to buying. New investors 
also took a hand, making a liberal volume of 
business much in contrast with the usual week-end 
curtailment. Bulls were especially impressed 
by statements that 3,000,000 acres in Southwest 
Kansas were in a critical condition, with each

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipt#

Last week's receipts amounted to 764 cattle, 
94 calves, 4,089 hogs and 37 sheep, compared with 
700 cattle, 76 calves, 3,388 hogs and 8 sheep the 
week before. Last year for the corresponding 
week the receipts were 8,098 cattle, 3.835 hogs and 
111 sheep

Cattle
Practically the same number of «aille arrived 

last week as the previous week, ami the quality 
kept well uj> to the high standard which has been 
prevailing for the past ten days or so. A few 
were g«io«l enough to fetch $7 75 and 68 00, but 
the bulk of the best ones sold around 67.85 to 
67.50. Mr«lium grades keep fairly strong, but 
it is especially the choice ones which get most 
advantage from the recent ad van» e. Best hulls 
are quoted at $5 60, with extra choice ones worth 
60 00. Farmers are still advise»! to keep the 
half fat stock at home until they get in good con-

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from May 20th to May 26th Inclusive

Dite
i* ••

WHEAT 
S" 4 5 6 Fred tew 8CW

OATS
EtIFd 1 Fd 8 Fd No. 1

BARLEY
No. 4 Rej

—
Feed

1"'

INW
FLAX

tew *<:w R»!
May I 1 I

80 93$ 90$ 80$ 88* 74 70 111 31$ 111 38 30$ 47 40 48 48 11*1 114 10.41
81 94$ 91$ *7} K.lJ 74$ 70* 58 .14 1 ”1$ 141 3.3 31$ 47 40 48 48 ll«i 1 13$ 100
88 94 91 *7 *1 74$ 70| 68 141 .31} 1»l 33 311 47 40 48 48 1 10 1 14 106$
83 941 011 871 *.1| 74$ 70 58 34* 38$ ■14 i 3.3 hi 471 4«i 48 48 1181 II4| 100
84 HO LI DAY
80 95 98 871 84 741 71 58 14| 38 141 hi •ni 47 i .481 481 481 116 lis 10»

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY. MAY 26

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
. *5

Winnipeg Live Stock MONDAY
WEEK

AGO
YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON-

DAY
WEEK
AOO

YEAR
AGO

C»»h 34 heal Cattle Butler iprt lb )
;

95 93$ 104$ • c 1 c. $ c. $ c. 1 e I e
No. 8 Nor. 98 90$ 101$ Extra choice steeri 7 85-8 00 7 85-8 00 6 60-7 00 Fancy dairy 8ÔC-86C 85c 8f8 86»
No. .3 Nor. *7) **t 9*1 Choice butcher steers and No. 1 dairy 8lc-88c 8 Ic-8f < 86r
No. 4 84 *»1 *7 6 75-7 85 6 75-7 85 6 85-6 60 Good round lots lie 1 Hr 84r
No. 4 74| 74 741 Fair to Good Butcher
No. 6 71 70 63$ steers and heifers 6 85 6 76 6 85 6 76 6 76 6 00
Feed 58 59 Beet fat cows 6 85 6 75 6 85 6 75 6 60 6 00 Egg» 'per doe.)

Medium rows 6 85 6 75 6 85 5 75 4 75-6 85
Cash Out, Common cows 4 85- 4 75 4 8» 4 75 3 85-4 85 Strictly new laid 1 9c-80» ioc-eo« fir

No. 1 C.W i*i 5--1 441 Best hulls ... 5 00-5 60 5 00-5 50 4 85-4 75
Com'n and medium bulls 4 85 4 75 4 85 4 75 3 85-4 00

Ceeb Baric, Choice veal «elves 7 00 8 00 7 00-8 00 6 AO-7 00 Potato*» 'per bushel) K>c-84r 80,-84- 76#
No 1 471 *7 84 Heavy calves 6 OO- 7 00 6 00- 7 00 5 50 6 00

Beet milkers and spring-
Caeb Hu $60 $75 $60 $76 147-1*4 Milk and Cream

So 1 N.W I 15 115 803 ( om'n milkers and spring
•40 $60 $40 $50 •88 $38 Sweet cream 'per lb. but

88c Sir S5r
May 94* 93} 104$ Hog» Cream for butter-making
July 941 93} I05j purposes 1 per lb but-
October 90$ 89 $ 98$ ( boire hogs $9 00 $8 75 8 50-9 00 1er fat) *«• »8e 86#

Oat Future, Heavy sows 17 00 $7 00 5.50 6 60 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs ) *i »(> SI HO • 1 70
Ms, 35 3el 45 Stag. $5 00 $ 5 00 4 50- 5 50
July . . 361 14| *8|
October... 171 Hny per toe .

Fiai Future» Sheep and Lambs
ft? :n::: M5I

I17Î
lint *9*1

Choice lambs .............. 6 60-7 00 6 50-7 00 6 75-7 00 No. 1 Upland
::**!« 11 17

«14 g 16
• 10

•9
October ................. . 119| 180$ Best killing «beep . . . 5 00-6 00 5 00-6 00 6 00-5 50 No. 1 Timothy »*« 180 ei*

WINNIPEG AND U.8. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal western mar

kets on Friday, May 83, were:
Cash Grain Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. Wheat 
8 Nor. wheat 
3 Nor. wheat 
No grade 
3 White oats
Barley.........
Flax. No 1 

Future»— 
May wheat 
July wheel

Bref Cattle, top 
Hog*, top 
Sheep, yearling#

$0 94$ 
011 
87$

3ii 
48 47$ 

I 16$

641
*4|

W mnipeg 
$8 00 

8 75 
7 00

apol
$0 98$ 

.90 

.88

86* 
46-60 
I 81

89
90

Chicago 
$8 16 
e et$ 
6 60

dition as the market does not welcome the unfit 
sort and values are poor.

Huge
Last week was a record one for a good while in 

tbe number of bogs shipped in. The sag in value 
to $8 75 of the previous week held throughout 
last week as well, but today, Monday, hogs are 
up a quarter and selling freely at $0 00. Unless 
receipts arc too Heavy fur the normal outlet this 
figujre will probably hob! good all week.

Sheep and I*ambe
Just a sprinkling of sheep and lambs last week, 

with values the same as quoted last week, choice 
lambs $0 50 to $7 00 and best killing sheep $6 00 
to $6 00.

Country Produce
Note. Quotations are f.o.b. Winning, except 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of sliiptifent.
• Mutter

Dairy butter is firmer than for some time, the 
limited quantity finding a ready sale at 86 to 
86 cents for fancy dairy, 81 to 88 cents for No. I 
dairy and 1H cents for good round lota. There is 
oo surplus coming in for export, as might he ex 
pected at this season. The hack Hardness of the 
grass is largely responsible for the curtailing of the 
normal receipts for early summer

Egga
The egg market holds steady at 19 to 80 cent* 

The dealers were expecting the seasonable re
duction two or three weeks ago, hut the continued 
cool weather and an active demand have held up 
prices so far. The likelihood is forwarmer weather 
now and this will enlarge the receipts and c«m- 
sequently lower prices.

Potatoes
Potatoes are unchanged at 30 to .35 cent* « 

bushel. The trade in these Is increasing as local 
supplies become more ami more exhausted, hut 
there appear to he large quantities on ha ml in the 
country.

Drenwed Meat*
Dressed nieata are unchanged, with continued 

difficulty for local butchers to supply their re
quirements except through the packers' importa 
lions from the East. Beef carcase is worth I0$to 18 
<lrnts a Ih, with fronts 9 10 ami binds 13-14$ 
cents a Ih. Mutton ami dresse»! hogs are worth 
up to 13 cents ami best veal 14 cents a Ih.

Hay
The hay market remains steady, with mi special 

feature. The supply coming in is just about 
enough to fill local needs, hut more could easily 
he handle»!. Top grades run as foll«#w* Red T«»p 
$16-$17. Upland $l»-$ld and Timothyv660

Sarfiple Market
Cuntinurd from Hag. I*

<■ar* linvn reached the unloading (mini 
the wheat i* not in fact up to «ampin, 
the buyer can refune thoee car* and re 
fuite to cull for reiriHjicction. In that 
cage the Hale could be called a Rumple 
Hale, but If the buyer called a reinnpec 
lion ami the grade wuh giiHtalned, he 
having by the reiriHpection knowingly 
waived big rightn to the numide mile, 
uiiiht take the grain. You, therefore, 
nee that when thia *al« whh originally 
made it wan juat an much a grade nalc 
an a «ample Hale. Other Hale* are made 
an followN: 1 Northern like Hample, or 
2 Northern like nample, thun making 
the grade a prominent factor in the 
deal.

You can readily nee with Hueh eondi 
tiona, it would be impoHaibln to ntate 
i lie proportion of grain actually Hold 
by nample and if you were to a*k the 
opinion of any ot the buyer* and Heller* 
what per cent, of the grain wa* gold by 
nample, the difference* of opinion 
would, 1 think, a*toni*h you. In any 
event it would only be a gue** and that 
i* what 1 am giving you now. For thin 
'■rop I am of the opinion it i* from HO 
to !i0 per rent., varying, of cour«e, ac
cording to the quality of the crop. 
Your* truly,

Y. W. EVA, Chief Inspector.

CHEAP MONEY YOB FAKMEBJI
A fie. purupbUl on thi. subject i. published by 

lb. D«p*rla>,ut of Agriculture, Hcgiu*, and e*y 
fermer mey bee. it fur e prretcerd rerjueet.

ZZ
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Farmers’ Market Place
Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

FARM LANDS
TWO FARMS TO HELL OB RENT OH

rrov ut *»eh Tb* north h»lf
of Her lion 24 Township 9. Kftr*f* 31 and 
the south *a«t ouart^r of Heritor* 12 
ir* Township 4 Range 30, h ot h w*-sl of 
the Principal Meridian in H*»katehe wan, 
elose to f anevale and OalhsLorough Ap

fdy for parlirulare to Messrs Adolph and 
llake. Northern Crown hank Chambers, 

Brandon, Manitoba. soIm itore for the 
owner 11 tf.

FARM MACHINERY
TWENTY H P I H O OABOLINB TRAC

tor; 6 farrow P A 0. Gang, stubble and 
breaker bottoms, two seta shares, AuJlrnan 
Tar lor 27 In Heparator Good aa hew. 
Prfra $2,000 Jas Hrnith, FJfros. Haak

20 e

FOR BALE TRACTOR BARGAINS BIO
Four ' "ÎKP ' also Minneapolis ”26’' never 
used PT> Boa " *67. Milwaukee. Wis

19 4

TENDERS
MeWUTT, BARK., ORAIM OBf WEBB1 AS
' aoclation calls for tenders ear load

twine Bids must be In by Mny 27. K 
Fortney Trees 30 I

HORSES
BIVERKIDR BTOCK FARM 0LYDE8

dales - Imported end home bred Htud 
headed by imported ‘Gallant Argyle.” 
Hhorthorns. dairy strain In Yorkshire 
hogs and White Wyandotte poultry the best 
breeding stork la kept C. V. Ilcxlgson. 
Cowley. Alla 14 13

IMPOTENT AND INDIFFERENT HIRER
and dams successfully treated Have 
made wpeeial ktudy of it. Address .1. 
Wilhelm V Ha, Ni»rrislist on Generation, 
20& 9th Ht , Hassatoon, Haak Correa 
pondeur# confidential. ,16 18

RBOISTERED PURE BRED BLACK PER
«heron Horse. # years old. Will sail 
cheap Good reasons for disposal. Robert 
Rigger, H a m aka. Alta 196

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKE BARRIBTERH. BOU

ritors. Notaries., Conveyancers, etc . etr 
Money to ttoan Brandon. Man 34 tf

1BN1ST LAYCOOK. I A LL B . BARRIR
1er and solicitor. Wilkie, Hssk 20 If

SITUATION

BATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
4c Per Word Per Week.

40c Per Word for 13 Week*. 
•UK) Per Word for 62 Weeks.

20c Per Word for 6 Weeks. 
80c Per Word for 26 Weeks. 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Addrene ell Letters to The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each number end Initial u a (nil word, aa (or example the (oliowing: “J. T 

Brown, II 00," contain* seven word* Be sure and sign your name and address. Do 
not have any answers corns to Tbs (Hide. The name and address must be counted as 
part ot the ad and paid (or at the same rite All advertisements will bs classified under 
the beading which applies most closely to the article advertised. Mo display type or 
display lines will bs allowed In classified ads All orders (or classified advertising must 
bs accompanied by ceab. Advertisements (or this page must reach us seven days In 
advance o( publication day, which la every Wednesday Orders (or cancellation mast 
also reach us seven days In advance

Alter investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable Please 
advise us !( yon know otherwise

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
rOBBWT HOME PABM CLYDE 8TAL-

Ilona. rising two and thru* yours. Meres 
end flllios Two roen yearling Shorthorn 
bulls. Yorkshire sows to ferro.w in June 
Orders leken for spring pigs. B erred 
Kork eggs, S1.60 per 16; $5.00 per bun 
dred mutions Carmen end Roland. An 
drew Graham, Pomeroy KO. 16• tf

SEED GRAIN
OOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY REED FOR HALE

His Dollars per hundred, . .bugs free 
lohn Lamonl, K*d Deer, Alta 20 6

SEED POTATOES
RBBD POTATOER WEE MAOOREOOR

and Hovel l(us»*te One Dollar per buahel, 
hags free. Walter Douglas. Olenboro, 
Man 9 18

’WEE MAOOREOOR” AND DEWEY
Buut Potato** to grow. IllualreUd dee 
crlptlvu list free. Bushel One Dollar 
Rowan Bros., Macgregor. Man 17 6

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTER- CAN TOU RHIP UR SOME NICE

butter. We have a very large trade for 
farmers’ choice butter in p/mts and tubs 
( prints preferred), and will pay caah 
highest prices et all. times. Express your 
butter to us just as soon as you have 40 
or 60 lbs Do not pre pay we will pa* 
exnrees charges here. Make u» a trial 
shipment, and you will be well satisfied 
Him peon Produce Co.. Winnipeg, Man.

20 tf

BOOB THE 8IMPBON PRODUCE COM
. pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash immediately 

on receipt of shipments of eggs, butter 
poultry, etc Hend 50c», and we will ship 
you a heavy e^g case, which will contain 
30 dozen eggs, or 15 dozen eggs and 30 
lbs butter H'tart right away-—sell your 
produre for cash. Hirnpson Produce Co. 
Winnipeg, Men. 20 tf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AMD 8HBTLAMD

Ponies- Pioneer prize herds of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. Buff 
Orpington Cockerels and Eggs. This farm 
and stork ryinnlete for sale. J. F. Marples, 
Poplar Park f arm, llartney, Man. 19 tf

12 SHORTHORN BULLS — INCLUDING
choice 2 year olds and show yearlings. 30 
sold since Jan. I*. Yorkshire boars and 
weanlings. Grade heifers J. Bousfleld, 
Macgregor, Man.

FOR HALE FIVE SHORTHORN BULLS,
from twelve to thirteen months' old. bred 
from Die very lost type of Hhorthorns. 
David Stewart Gilbert Plains, Man. 22-6

HOLSTEIN YOUNO BULLS READY FOR
service, also cows and heifers. J. C. 
lire wry, The Glen Ranch, Cowley, Alta.

20 26

BROWNE BROS . NEUDORF. SARK —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle Htock

HOLSTEIN GRADE HEIFERS AND COWS
Registered stock, both sexes. D. B. Howell, 
l.sngenburg, Sask 18-13

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulls, thirteen months and younger. Walter 
James A Hons, Rosser Man 7 tf

W J TREOILLUH. CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Fresian Cattle. •'

POULTRY
TURKEYS, OfcESE, DOCKS, CHICKENS,

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue rivmtf 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw’s in 
• taut louse killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink 
tng water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Hons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGOS—THE BLUE
Ringlet kind. One fifty per fifteen. C. 
F. Brewer, Dauphin, Man. ( formerly of 
Ashville). 19 6

BARRED ROCK EGGS—FROM FARM
rjtised and splendid laying strain. $1.50 
per 15 eggs, or $6.00 per 100. H. J. 
Morrison, Kigenheim, Mask 1 7 6

BLACK ORPINGTON EGOS FROM PRIZE-
wmners, $2/50 per setting W. W Doug 

-_ las, Glenboro, Man. 18 6

WHITE WYANDOTTB8, WHITE BOCKS 
Eggs. $1.00 jMKting. Cockerels $1.75. T. 
Leigh, McCreary, Mir,__ 17 6

SITTINGS OF 16 EGOS FROM PRIZE
winning R. C. R. I. Reds, $2.00. Frank 
Holmea, Broadway, Saskatoon. 13-13

EGGS FOR SALE—PURE BRED RHODE
Island Reds. Two dollars per fifteen. 
Hamuel Meek, Blackwood, Bask. 18 6

WHITE ROCKS- EXCEL LAYING STRAIN 
Eggs for sale, $2.00 per setting $8.00 per 
hundred. A. Fredlund, Dubuc, Sask 19 6

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON BOOS—
$1.50 per fifteen. Edward Halem, Me
dora. Man. 16 16

BUFF ORPINGTON EGOS -TWO-FIFTY
p»-r setting. W. Dawson, Janiati, Bask.

SWINE
RBOISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE — 

\pril pig» fur »»le. Sutler Hr»».. Kedvera. 
H«»k »o-6

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES BARRED
U»rk« Cockerel». Egg» for hatching 
(ieojrge Z. Smith. Mînitona», Man 17 fi

REOI8TBRED YORKSHIRE SWIME, UN
related pair». Coleman and Hon. kedvere 
Saak. 1718

STEVE TOMBCKO, UPTON. SASK,
It reader of llerkeliire Swine. in tf

Co-operative -People’s Banks
Continued from Page 7

WANTED POSITION AS GASOLINE EN
gitiprr Hiv, years’ <e*|M*n*nr# in heavy 
Xml\ plwWIhg engine* State wages Box 

14, K I D . Holsgirth. Sian.

__ MISCELLANEOUS
F ARMEES AND STEAM PLOWMEN BUY

the beat 1.ignite ( H»uri» I real direct from 
Kiveratde Farmer*' Mine 88.35 per ton 
(Mine run ll mil fob Itlenfait .1 K 
llulmer. Teyliirtun. Seek 34 if

FOR SALE TWO 200 BOO CAPACITY
Inrubetore. slightly soiled, in perfect con 
dition 8-5 I Si each, K u It Winnipeg
Wm ltcni,ie Co. I.td , 304 1‘urtage Are 
Winnipeg. Man I 3 tf

HELPFUL UTERATURE FOR BIBLE
Study Free on application Secretary 
International Bible student»' Aeaociation 
5e Altowey At» Winnipeg till

both capital and intercut, au that nt the 
end id the period preacrihed, the whole 
dcht i> extinguished. A« a matter id fart 
the l.evi» Co-operative Hank ha» granted 
mi ll a limn eitending tn twenty-five year», 
repayable liy annual instalment*. in
cluding one twenty-fifth of the capital 
and the intereat due for the balance of 
the loan, deduction tiring made each year 
of the amount repaid upon the capital 

Such long time loam can lie very safely 
made when the guarantee fund accumulat
ed ha* reached a an in of »umr comparative 
importance representing lay. three fifth» 
of the total amount of such loan* and 
when the ahnre capital has become «lead), 
being alnioat free of yearly withdraw *1» 
X» the bank grow* older these withdrawal* 
become le*» important in amount, the 
holder» of share» preferring to borrow, 
»o a.* not to lose the current dividend* 
and to 'keep their »mnll capital unim
paired, tllll* securing the share* to the 
bank Moreover, we have observed, 
especially after four or five years, a 
general tendency on tlie part of the share
holder» to buy the .hure» of fho«e who

Page

» i'h to withdraw them, thu* protecting 
the society against any serious decrease 
of the amount of its share capital. That 
ha.» been and is our constant experience 
with the l.rvis Co-operative Hank, the 
oldest of all and no doubt the same result 
will prevail later on with all the others.

All those factors enable such hanks to 
grant long time loans, without any fear 
of trouble. The rural co-operative hanks 
of Kuropc of very similar character to 
those described above, make such loans 
up to even SO years, and for over tin years 
none have experienced any difficulty on 
that account.

So Loss
A most remarkable fact, one upon w hich 

we cannot insist ton much, is that we have 
never yet heard that any one of those 
co-operative banks numbering over one 
hundred and forty has yet lost one rent 
upon their loans. A Hoston hanker 
being apprised of this fact told us that 
it wa* a marvel, but he at once acknow
ledged that it SU due try the complete 
network of provision* msde to insure the

good working of the banks and to the 
field of activity so happily chosen where 
those institutions were carrying on f|,»jr 
beneficial work

11 cannot l»e denied that the co-operative 
bank i* a splendid organism to stimulate 
thrift among The niasse» of the people 
Hundreds upon hundreds of thousands of 
dollars have passed through and are »ti|| 
held hv. these banks, savings that would 
never have been made otherwise. The 
moral results, which are by far the most 
valuable of all. It can be asserted with 
truth that these banks are very efficient 
schools of savings and the benefits derived 

‘by the working classes and farmers 
through the loans made are already almost 
numberless. W.e could, if we had space, 
quote hundreds of case* where the services 
rendered by such loans were very valuable 
indeed.

We an- often met by the objections 
that as there is a branch of a chartered 
bank in the locality jt is felt that there 
is no necessity to organize a co-operative 
people’s bank. Such an objection shows 
that the very beneficial moral, as well as 
material influence of such a society, is 
not at all understood. A co-operative 
bank is a local organization and tends 
to the social betterment of all its members, 
while a chartered bank is an organization 
formed with the sole desire of making 
money* for the shareholders without the 
slightest consideration of the least en
deavor to improve the morality, the 
honesty, the well-being and the social 
standing of its clients. The people’s 
parish bank strives for a high ideal, while 
the bank has but one object, that of 
making as much money as possible with 
a view to constantly increase the dividends 
of the shareholders at the expense of tin- 
public. And we have conclusively shown 
that the high ideal of the co-operative 
bank does not prevent it also being a 
success from the mere point of view of 
economic benefits. /

Conclusion
Of course the foregoing contains in

disputable evidence of the material 
advantages already derived by the people 
from the working of such co-operative 
hanks. Hut the consideration implied 
in this very success, that of the financial 
betterment thereby secured for the most 
helpless and deserving portion of the 
population should not be the only one 
that ought to be taken into account. 
However important it may be to protect 
the farmer and the working man and to 
prevent them from falling into the.clutches 
of the money lenders or usurers, this 
should not be the only consideration 
prompting the action of men wishing to 
do what they can to improve, to educate 
and to enlighten the same farmer and 
the same working man so that they may
be in a position to protect themselves 
and to so manage their business as not 
to be obliged to fall back into the hands 
of usurers and become their victims 
through misconduct or ignorance. In 
that high conception of the special duty- 
lies the real reward of the labors of those 
who should work along that line and 
contribute to the expansion of a movement 
aiming at the moral, social and economic 
improvement of the masses. In the 
young democracies of this continent it is 
of paramount importance to adopt the 
best means to improve the condition of 
the people so that the lives of the millions 
would he worth living and should be 
protected from the exploitation of the 
few. Let IIS, reverse, for 'the benefit of 
our democracy, the old saying of “ The 
struggle for life," and substitute therefor 
the Christian doctrine of •• I'nion for 
life."

SIXTEEN QUESTIONS FOR MANU
FACTURERS

Washington, May 13.—Senator I.a- 
Follette's amendment to the I nderwood 
Tariff Hill, which was accepted by Senator 
I’enroae, provides that manufacturers, 
who might appear to file brief* before the 
finance committee, be required to answer 
under oath sixteen questions relating to the 
commodity they manufacture, the raw- 
material used, the amount of production 
and consumption of the commodity in 
till* country, the number of concerns 
engaged in its manufacture and their 
identity, the market price in this and 
competing countries, the ci*t of pro
duct ion in this and competing countries, 
percentage of labor cost here and abroad, 
transportation cost to principal markets 
here and abroad, what part of the existing 
tariff duty represents difference in coat 
of production here and abroad, and what 
part of the tariff duty represents profit 
to the' American manufacturer

«
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GRAIN GROWERS 
-SPECIAL"

FLOUR 

98 LBS,

MADE BY
THE RAPID CITY HOUR MILLS

A not her hard blou' to the high cost of living . 
A sack of the Qrain Qrou'ers’ Flour 
Quality an I Price to suit the most exacting

In Union
Strength !
The Western farmer has 
realized the truth of this 
proverb in the marketing 
of his grain. Why not 
apply the same co-opera
tive principle to the pur
chasing of your supplies? 
Through the co-operation 

‘ of the farmers The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company is now able to supply you 
with flour of the highest quality almost at cost.

Send us a Post Card for Prices and Particulars

When you help your Company you help yourself.

By purchasing your flour from your own Company and 
investing your money in its stock, you hasten the time 
when you shall be able to purchase all your supplies 
co-operatively and live comfortably on the saving you 
will make.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.
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Nature Gives No Guarantee!
No district—however favored In the past—can expect 
to enjoy Immunity from ball for ever. It Is proven 
by experience that every year a locality remains free 
from hall Increases the likelihood of hailstorms In that 
part of the country the following year.

Our rates for the more favored districts are specially 
Idw. The cost being so trifling and the possible damage 
so great, can you afford to take the risk?

Write any of the companies shown here, consult 
any one of our 1,600 Local Agents, or address

THE CENTRAL CANADA 
^INSURANCE COMPANY*   — — MikH) m CAM A I* A y -

BEST SERVICE AT 
LOWEST 

POSSIBLE COST.
Insurance Agencies Limited
BRANDON WINNIPEG REGINA
SASKATOON EDMONTON CALGARY
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nsurance
ACENCIE S 
LIMITED
CflWNl/ 4prttI
Jot Cornell A
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117572


